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Alfalfa too toon nicknamed "Queen of tin rang* Craps" m * tribute to

tto important ralo which It plays In the agriculture of the United States.

This Importance nay be partially Indicated by the fact that In 19*5 almost 1?

million acres of alfalfa hay were harvested In the united States.

Only 5 crops are grown on more acres than ie alfalfa. These crops are,

In the order of their Importance, com, wheat, oate, clover and timothy, and

v
cotton. If It ware possible to separate the "clover and timothy" ac reage

figure Into its component porta, It is entirely possible that alfalfa would

than nak 5th as neither clover alone nor timothy alone would occupy as any

acres as does alfalfa.

To mare flxnly Indicate the position of alfalfa In the country's agricul-

ture, Its position In relation to other hay crops nay be examined. In respect

to acreage grown, alfalfa ranks second only to clover and timothy. However,

In number of tone of hay produced annually, alfalfa ranks first. Also, in

faro value of hay produced, alfalfa is the lead ing bay crop In the united

States . farm value of the 19*5 alfalfa hay crop was approximately 593 million

dollars.

Likewise in ansae' agriculture, alfalfa Is extremely important. It ranks

5th as a user of cultivated land, nearly 800 thousand acres having been harvest-

ed for hay In 19*5. The crops using more acres of Kansas cropland than alfalfa

\j V. 6. Sept. of Agr. agricultural Statistics. Washington: Ooveriamit
PMntfeg Office, 19*6. 19**} preliminary figures are: corn, for all purposes,
91,207,000 acres; all wheat, 64,7*0,000 acres; oats, 41,503,000 acres; clover
and tluethy, 21,977,000 acres; cotton, 17,2*1,000 acres; and alfalfa, 14,8*0,000



dose ore: irtsat, cam, utngteiM , and oats, In the order I

The nrs-eannsnce of alfalfa ascng hay crops Is due to * outotonftlmr

factors m folios-:

1. The snlwsal distribution of alfalfa, it 1b asm widely distributed

throughout the Ohitsd States then la any othor aajor hay crop. ScologlcaHy,

only ths southeastern states «n not adapted to alfalfa growing. This in

hecanne of their haald atsoepheric oondltlana and thslr set, heavy soils de-

ficient in celoiisB.

2. The par acre yields of alfalfa are consistently higher +*». those of

any othar hay crop. Thia la especially two In aroeto hewing a long growing

season which allows several enttlngo of alfalfa, each year.

3. The excellent feeding «ualltl»s of alfalfc hay. Chaadoal
|

show that alfalfa hay contains an averege of 1&.7 percent protein as

to com fodder vita 5.9 percent. Based on eTBrage yields, alfalfa hay anna-

ally produces two-or-noro taseo the anocwrt of digestible proteins per acre as

ccasnn feeds each as clow hay, tSaothy or tlaothy-eloew hay, corn

silage, etc.

k. The place of alfalfa In crop rotations. Alfalfa replenishes the sedl

with nitrates and organic natter which result In increased yields of crops

following In the rotation. Alfalfa Is especially useful In rotations of eight

or sore years In length.

1/ Ibid. 19*5 preliminary crop figures far Stages are: sheet, 13,U8,0OO

STS'J?*' taf "a ***""'> 3,036,000 acres; serskwns, for ell perposss,
8,976,000 acres? oats, 955,000 acros; and alfalfa., 796,000 acres.

?/ Bee Fig. 1, p. 3.

,oVa ^ T^' *tarrt"on' 25SSS 3* T*>*i*K (Ithaca, ».x. « Morrison), 20th sd\,
*3*o# P. 251.
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Cnram alfalTa CWedicaco aatlm) is olaesified botanioally M a perennial

legume. Indeed, nawv uis instances of individual plant* or fields of alfalfa

living for neny yeara have been observed, la spite of tbio, It la ttas normal

practice for growers to leave a stand of alfalfa only a limited number of

jeers. Dioeaaes, weather damage, Insect damage, and cropping rotations are

the more Important factors which determine the length of stand of alfalfa la

a given field. la general, aging stands have a progressively decreasing nueber

of alfalfa plants per acre and aa increasing amount of grass and weeds.

Be It aoatned, for purposes of illustration, that the average length of

stand la 5 yaaro, than 20 percent of the total acreage of alfalfa would he de-

stroyed each year. In coder to aalntain a constant alfalfa acreage, an area

of land equal to 20 percent of the total alfalfa acreage would therefore have

to ha planted each year to repines that destroyed. Propagation, or regoasr

atlon, of alfalfa plants under field conditions la by seed.

It follows, then, that the production of alfalfa seed is a vital agricul-

tural Industry if the alfalfa acreage la to he either maintained or increased.

la turning from consideration of alfalfa seed production la a farced sense

to consideration of It froa cut on-the-fara standpoint, one Important point

should ho Drought out. la Kansas, very little alfalfa la grown for the exclu-

sive purpose of seed prodaetion. Producing seed is committed to a position

complementary to the prodaetion of alfalfa hay, econoaleally speaking. la

this complementary role, seed production plBye an extremely valuable part la

a fan's business by usually being at Its best when hay prodaetion would be

poor. This gives valuable supplementary Income fro* alfalfa land whan it la

assded most.

There Is a distinct In-and-out, flexible character to the production of

alfalfa seed. In any given year aa alfalfa graver either can Jump in end



produce a crop of seed, or ho can stay out of aeed production nature willing,

of course, at Ma ovn discretion with no change in land taw, no additional

equipment other than what la nsunlly found on toe farm today, and only a

slight alteration la nmnagametit plans as far as labor distribution Is con-

cerned. If a producer has decided to produce a aeed crop and the weather

proves unfavorable, be still la not resigned to accept complete failure on

the field for he can make hay from the vegetative growth, thereby receiving

returns from the land. Therein Ilea a real contribution to farm organization.

EE3T0RT OF AI2*I!» AX) AXE/UiK SXKD U UmTTKD SEMES AHD
KNEAS

The history of alfalfa In Kansas dates back to shortly after the Civil

Mar when the first fields of the crop were planted. The idea of growing al-

falfa was not quickly adopted by the farmers of Kansas la those days. Is

fact, even by the year 1900 there were less than 300,000 acres of alfalfa la

the entire state of Kansas. But Just after the turn of the century, the

growing of alfalfa expanded rapidly, and by 1916 there were approximately

1,400,000 acres In the state.

Since that high In 1916, the trend of the total acres of alfalfa In

Kansas has been downward, although wise fluctuations have taken plane along
1/

that trend line. The extreme low of 39*»>OO0 acres occurred 1m 1933 at the

bottom of one of the wide fluctuations.

This downward trend Is due to several factors among the mors Important

of which are: The weather, especially the series of dry years in the 1930'sj

the declining number of horses and mules in the state) the !—c" caused by

insect pests; the damage caused by diseases, particularly bacterial wilt;

1/ Bee Tig. 5 for charted acreage from 1921 to 19*6.



increased plantings of both grain and sweet sorghaas; increased uao of cam

and sorghos, ensilage for feeding to roughage-ccnsusing livestock; the fact

that early, Initial plantings of alfalfa exhausted soil moisture eo deeply

that eubssoueat plantlnga of alfalfa failed on the ease land! growing market

nay became a leas profitable business as the demand for Kansas grown hay

I—I vith the Increasing acreage of alfalfa In the "dairy" states.

After the disastrous dry years of the 1930's the alfalfa acreage harvsst-

ed for hay bounded hack up to over 700,000 la 19*2, only to he reduced again,

this tine hy the fanners' combination of patriotism and profit by growing

other crops during the emergency of the war years.

At present, ths downward trend at alfalfa acreage In Kansas ssens to ha

halted, and a noderate recovery Is prohahle In ths near future. Production

Adjustment Studies wads hy ths Bureau of Agricultural Economics, V. 8. Sept.

of Agriculture, and the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station indicate that

a relatively stable acreage of alfalfa near the 860,000 acre level Is desirable

ll
to halance the agriculture of the state.

In contrast to the downward trend In total acres of alfalfa, the acreage

harvested far seed has tended to increase rather steadily from 1921 to 19*67

A large factor In this has heen the constant heavy deaand for Kansas grown al-

falfa seed Iran the eastern market. The all-tins high was aet In 19*6 when

258,000 acres were cut far seed. Figure 5 shows graphically ths trend In the

absolute acreage of alfalfa out for hay and for seed In the years from 1921

Xj . ne-nt. of Agr. Scan., Kansas Agr. Kxpt. Sta. and B.A.X., U. S. Sept.

of Agr. A postwar pattern of production for Kansas agriculture. Agricultural

Economics K sport lo. 25, December, 19**.

2/. See rig. 5 for seres of alfalfa seed harvested, 1921 to 19*6.



through 19*6.

fwMHJC 1 1 III LOCAUTISF.

Production of alfalfa soed In the Baited States iwmn* over one million

wnshsla par year In the 10-year period of 1936-19*5. inclusive. It ie a rather

unique situation In that the geographical areas baring the largest acreage of

alfalfa are not the areas which produce the most seed. (Figs. 1 and 2) This

Is due to the particular characteristics of the alfalfa plant In that It

usually does not sst seed well under humid atmospheric conditions. Such con-

ditions tend to prevail Curing the growing season In the lake states, the area

having the largest total acreage of alfalfa.

Figure 2 shows that seed production takes place largely in the Great

Plains and the Irrigated areas of the Vest. These areas hare relatively arid

atmospheric conditions which are considered to he favorable for, If not neces-

sary for good seed production.

Buses narsally produces ware alfalfa ssed than any other state. Its

neighboring state, Oklahoma, is Kansas* closest rival. These states have es-

sentially the sane type of growing-season weather. Figures In Table 1 Indicate

that Banana has averaged about 13 percent of the total ssed produced In the 10-

year period, 1936-19*5, voile Oklahoma produced about 12 percent. Kansas end

three neighboring state*, Oklahoma, Colorado, and Xsbxaaka, taken as a group,

produced more than 36 percent of the total ssed produced In the 0. 8. each

1/. V. S. Bept. of Agr. Agricultural Statistics. Washington: i__
Printing Office, 1938-19*6. yiguros teams from this source average 1,135,500
bushels yearly In the United States during the 10 years 1936 to 19*5, Inclusive.
The 19*5 figure used Is "preliminary."
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Seed production areas within too state of Kansas are the Arkansas 'valley,

tbs western Flint Hills sad the area that borders than on the wet, end north

central Kansas, the dot chart, Tig. 3, ohovo which counties have been im-

portant producers In recent years. Tor Bore exacting emofaasls on the leading

counties, Table 8 Is presented. This table ranks the counties In order of

their importance. Reno was the largest producer, especially so In 19*6 whan

her county total of 35,3*0 bushels was aore than 7,000 bushels sjssjSjbj than

that of her closest conpetJtor, which happened to be Republic county In that

particular year, and wore than twice the amount of the third ranking county In

19*6. Sedgwick county holds second place over the 10-yeor period, 1937-*6.

When counties are combined Into very useful sad predetermined typo-of-

faradag areas, rig. k, It is typa-ef-farming area 6iB which has produosd tbs

most seed. This wo* done by virtue of Its having h (Bono, Sedgwick, McPheroon,

and Harvey) of Its 8 counties among the 10 leading ooantles of the state. Area

5, the Flint Hills or Blnestem area, has been ssccnd In production. Table 3

gives the rank, production, and 10-year average production of tan 5 leading

type-af-farming areas.

Graphic presentation of aeres of alfalfa, cut for hay, acres cat for seed,

oaf. seed production for each of the 3 leading type-of-farming areas is given

In rigs. 6 and 7. Absoluts acreage and production figures ars plotted in Fig.

6) whereas relative positions of each ere plotted In Fig. 7.

1/ 0. 8. Dept. of Agr. Agricultural Statistics. Washington: Government
Printing Office, 1938-19*6. 193*5 to 19*5 10-yeor average annual production
figures indicate: Kansas, 1*0,000 bushels, 13.1 percent of the total V. S.
productions Hebraska, 90,000 bu., 8 percent) Colorado, 3^500 bu., 3 percent;
Oklahoma, 138,000 bu., 12.1 percent. Included are preliminary figures for 19(5.
The figures for several other states ars given in Table 1.
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AVERAGE ANNUAL ALFALFA SEED PRODUCTION IN KANSAS, 1937-46

"250 bushels o=Less than 125 bushels

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTURE FIGURE 5 NEG. 46885 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

TYPE-OF-FARMING AREAS IN KANSAS

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FIGURE 4 KE G. 46886 BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
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RELATIVE CHANGES IN ACRES OF ALFALFA HARVESTED FOR
HAY, ACRES HARVESTED FOR SEED, AND BUSHELS OF
SEED PRODUCED IN THE STATE AND IN SPECIFIED

TYPE-OF-FARMING AREAS, 1921-46
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In the process of studying an agricultural Industry, such as tlmt of pro-

ducing alfalfa seed, It Is well to consider sow of the outstanding factors

which have It In their power to spell success or failure of the Industry. The

faaaards are classified as natural, those imposed by nature, and economic,

those which to a great degree are imbedded In huaan nature.

It Boot be borne In Bind that the natural-climatic totaide can be af-

fected only slightly by nan's action, but natural-Biologic hbsarda can be

ciroBOTsntsd frequently by nan, this clrcianantlcn usually Inrolrlrf science

and technology. And as a whole, •canonic hazards are Bore amnabls than are

natural hasards due to the fact that they had their origin in Ban's doings.

Yields of alfalfa seed are notoriously variable between fields, between

localities, and between years. This extreme variation mains alfalfa seed a

hazardous crop to produce. Most of the variations In yields can be attributed

to one of, or a combination of, the following natural im»-.rda to which the

seed crop is very sensitive.

Climatic aatnrds . Too much rainfall will cause the alfalfa plants to

grow luxuriantly and will reduce the fruiting tendencies. It is believed that

an amount of rainfall Just shy of the wants of the plants stimulates the fruit-

ing tendencies to highest degree. Too little rainfall results in drouth,

which condition prevents plants from carrying on their normal physiological

functions of plant growth and seed development. Of course, In growf-ns seed

under Kansas' meteorological conditions, drought is much mors of a threat than

is too much rainfall.
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Timeliness of rainfall la also important to the alfalfa seed on^. The

ywly rainfall could »U to quantitatively sufflcisnt to produce a good

ssed crop, but If rainy weather should strike Just before the blooming period,

It would otlMlete the planto to heavy vegetative growth sad poor bloortag.

If rainy veather should ccne when the alfalfa Is in the Moon stage, it would

reftuoe the Insect activity in tripping and pollinating bloans, and a poor

"set" of seed would result. And finally, if rainy veather should com at

harvest tine, »ch of the seed crop could he lost through shattering and/or

sprouting of the seeds.

There is real danger in wind. If strong winds should cone at harvest

tiae, when seed hay is out end in windrows, swaths, or hunches, seed hay

would be eoat..ered about and sood lost. The rate of—I of air is an

important factor in determining the rate of evaporation. Sxoesslvo evapora-

tion nay reduce soil Moisture to ouch an extent as to inhibit plant davelop-

ent and cause serious crop failure. Thus wind becomes a factor in drought.

Alfalfa la able to withstand high tenrjeratures if it has enough soil

noleturo to draw upon and if the hwidlty la low. High tenwraturo is also

a factor in evaporation and, therefore, in droath. Low tore waturee in

winter my oanae winterkilling valch aoans a poor crop the following season,

tor Meet ottier crope the hazard of low teBpewstaro to saanifost in frost

dasnrse. Tho alfalfa seed crop is relatively free froa the possibility of

frost denago as the crop eonee in the center of the growing season with a

cutting of hay noroally coning both before and after.

la Kansas, hall is aore of a threat to growing crops than It is in aany

other areas whioh produce alfalfa seed. A severe hail atom can destroy a

crop in any stage of growth. Floods, nleo, are possible destroyers of seed
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crops. Lightning couM destroy port or all of a seed crop depending open

where and when It cteild happsn to strike.

Biological Hasardo . The aost serious disease which attack* alfalfa Is

bacterial vilt (Corynebactariun insidiosun) . ThisM— takes a heavy toll

in sane fields as diaaaaad plants ara unthrifty and cannot produce a heavy,

paying orop of seed. Fortunately, this disease has forced plant breeders to

develop wilt resistant varieties. Whereas there would be little denand for

(therefore purpose in growing) sesd frost diseased plants, there is great

denand for seed of the disease resistant varieties. Other diseases of al-

falfa are Black-stan, Yellow Leaf Blotch, Violet Boot-rot, end Bust.

An adequate supply of certain Insects wist be present to perfora trip-

ping and polllxating operations on alfalfa plants' Moons in order that a

high percent of blooaa develop into seod pods.

Graaehoppere are the So. 1 Insect usiiiss to alfalfa seed crops, aa well

as to hay crops, in Kansas. Other insects which food upon alfalfa plants are

lygus bugs, spsoles of cutwotws and ui-mjuuxtm, com eazworas, poa aphlds,

comaon vobworao, etc. An insect which confines its daaaglns work on alfalfa

to crept! grown for aoed is the clover seed chaleid. this l&^eot inserts her

eggs into the growing seed and the larvae subsequently hatched eat the

contents of seeds, leaving eapty shells.

lesions weeds are a hazard to alfalfa seed production not only because

of the weeds' growing in alfalfa fields rob the alfalfa of anlsture and food

or are actually pazaaitic on alfalfa, as is the case with dodder, bat tbe

presence of noxious weed seeds in alfalfa seed causes severe dockage la the

selling price of that alfalfa seed. The nor* important noxious weeds In Kansas

are: dodder, fortail, cheat, crabarasa, pigweed, and species of dock.
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Xcononic Hazards

IBM BhPflrfl . Even tbousb. the ann-labor required to harvest a crop of

seed has been decreasing in the past years, a oertain aooont of the right

kind of labor anet to spent to tar-rent the crop. If tola labor is not avail-

ablo, the crop is not harrseted.

It Is eaaentlal to have sufficient labor available when the crop la

ready to harvest if its fall valas la to he obtained. This tlsoliness of

labor la extrenely laportant.

Price Hazard. In addition to the noraal oooncnlc deaand and supply situ-

ation, for this particular crop price relationship*! exiatlns between two al-

ternate products, seed and bay, oust be considered. If tale relation Is snob

that It will take an exceptionally heavy crop of seed to equal the value of

the anount of hay which the seed crop would prevent from being harvested,

then it is eoonooically hazardous to grow and to harvest the seed crop.

The deaend for Xansas grown alfalfa seed is strong. Kansas grown aeed

la adapted ant remmail irtefl for planting in wide areas where seed la not pro-

duced in large enough quantities to satisfy local deaand. Especially strong

is the I—I for seed of the Buffalo variety at this tine. The deaand so

far exceeds the supply at present that extrenely high prices for that variety

predominate. Should the supply catch up with the deaand, however, the result-

ing drop In prices night ante producing Buffalo essd hazardous.

OBJECTIVES OF STUDY

Ths foregoing aaterial has established the iaportanoe of alfalfa seed

crops of Kansas, and has given ths nare recent history of alfalfa seed pro-

duction in the state. With that solid base presented, the objectives of this



study can lie founded, appreciated, and precisely act forth. The primary ob-

jectives are

:

X. To determine the more important motivating farces back of toe farmers'

decisions to lam cuttings of alfalfa for seed rather than to cot them for

hay.

2. To determine and describe prevailing methods of harvesting alfalfa

seed in Kansas.

3. To determine labor rogulremento for harvesting alfalfa seed.

*. To determine cost of harvesting alfalfa seed.

5. To deteraine management inooae fro* the alfalfa seed crop.

BSD FOR STUDY

Heretofore there have been Bade no studies on the occoobIc aspects of the

Kansas alfalfa seed crop; there Is no factual infarnation on the points listed

In the above section as "Objectives" of this economic study. This pioneering

manifestation has made the study particularly attractive. And because of the

record-breaking crop of 19*6, alfalfa seed apparently hod assused a place of

greater importance In the minds of agriculture-connectad persons than It bad

at any previous time.

S&HHJXC HKEaXHE OF STBOT

Sue to the limitations imposed by lack of time, facilities, and available

finances, It was decided to use the mailed-questionnaire method of gathering

data.

Peculiar characteristics which accompany the growing of an alfalfa seed

crop In any given year made strictly random sampling of faros impractical, If

B°t impossible. There is no assurance that farms which produce alfalfa seed



year will produce it tho nest year nor aro thoy any aors likely to tern

seed the previous year. For this mm, a policy of "take the ti»

where you can fwt than" was followed to obtain a aeaple of sufficient els* to

the study.

The principal source of nanes for the questionnaire nailing list waa cor-

i with agricultural agents In counties which nonally reported sons

seed production, Hinety-two county agricultural agents were written to, and

It la interesting to note that 70 (76 percent) of those written to replied by

giving nsaes of growers In their respective counties.

Additional naoM were obtained frow. the Kansas Mate College office of

tho Kansas Crop tatxroveraent Association, and from account books of Fara

Managenent Association BOBbers. Xemso obtained from the Kansas Crop Inprove-

aent Aeeoolatien are neaes of growers of certified or ellgible-for-eertlfl-

catlon seed.

A total of 939 questionnaires were nailed out. Two hundred ninety nine

of those returned contained useable infoxaetlon. It la on those 299 useable

questionnaires that this study has been baaed.

In this study are froa all parts of the state of Kansas;

however, there are nore froa the heavy seed producing regions than froa other

areas. Table k gives the nunber of fame In each type-of-faming area.

It waa possible to detemlne on eaoh of 2S7 faros the total fara aeroe,

acres of alfalfa one year old or older, end acres of alfalfa out for seed.

The results, which are shown In Table 5, indicate that the average slss fara

in the study was 619 acres, the average aemmt of alfalfa one year old or

older was 39A acres, and 32.3 acres was cut for seed.



Wbla k. Total mater of fens In sttdy ftlatrltetaa

ty tjy-ar-f*miDs ana.

;

Tjxn nf fnwtnt i Iftafoer of Ian*M ;

1 |
2 16

J
13
18

5 *7

A 26
i 59

I
9

9

a
m 7
us 9
IOC 15
11 12
12 U
MM 299
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•Kblo 5. Description of ferae In study ty typo-of-faming
earn

t Bo. fans > s Arms* Average

Type-of-
: for which t ATSIBgO

elM of
cnuBfbor acro-

1 alfalfa, : acres
: column 3,

:

fosse, : on* year :barv*stod
area

*, ft 5«ere: In acres : or older :for seed
x «Ir»n : : vu •* :per texa

1 1 ttflo 10.8
ss'.lt M 552 35.5

J
12 63b 25.1 15.9
17 303 21.8 12.3

3 k6 753 3*.o 29.2

1
25 »35 32.S 27.1
57 *55 *8.o 35.6

I
9 737 26.5 22.1
26 U06

ft!
30.1

9 25 7*9 39.3

m 7 6*0 60.* 60.0
KB 9 838 71.9 66.9
IOC 1* 1,0*8 31.9 26.6

11 1,183 50.8 36.7
12 11 637 50.6 50.1

Total 287 6i9 39> 33.3



As will to brought out in a later section, the acreage haneatsd for seed,

al<wr with its associated production, could to calculated far 29? farms. The

average water of acres IwmUid for seed on the** farms <u 31.6. Since

tale figure repreaante a greater number of farm than toe fifiure in the pre-

ceding paragraph, it 1* considered to to the wire representative, and tone* la

wed aa the average for the study.

war Kixm. vae inrr nst sbbd, 19*6

In each growlnp: season a fans operator who has Afalfa growing on his farm

Is faced with the necessity of Baking a decision as to whether to shall oat

the alfalfa for hay or leave It stand to Mature a seed crop. The critical

time for this decision Is, theoretically, when the alfalfa crop neare full

'bloom. If It la to to out for toy, It will have to to cot at about that tine

or the quality of the hay will to progressively lessened as the cutting Is

delayed.

It wae learned from tale study Just what factors inflmsaeed far* operators

to leave alfalfa for seed in 19*6. A list of possible reasons why an alfalfa

grower night let a crop go to seed was given on the questionnaire. The fan*

operator was asked to Indicate which of these reasons was his "outstanding"

reason and also to Indicate, In order of their importance, his other reasons

for producing a ssed crop. The results of this question are given In Table 6.

Bank and Description of Bensctie

Analyse 3 of returns on this question show that the most important factor

In oeuslng the ananases acreage of alfalfa to be left for seed and tarveetad

In 19*6 was the high prloe for which the seed oould to eold. A more detailed

discussion of seed prices will to given in a following section.; let It sufflee
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for now to say that the average prica of alfalfa seed far the state as a

whole was close to $?1.00 tier bushel, or 33 cents par pound.

flsmsul In rank was that producing alfalfa seed was a regular, yearly

practice.

Third ranking rsaeon was that there were particularly favorable weather

conditions for Tvoducln? the seed. TavoraMe conditions are considered to be

a somewhat Halted amount of soil moisture available, and bright, sonny days,

particularly at Moosdns tiae, to eneoarage the activity of insects which

pollinate and fertilise the blooms.

The reason ranking fourth was that good blooa development ads a good

seed crop look probable. Chances for a good seed crop are soon greater from

a field of plants which bloomed plentifully than they are froa one scantily

Above are the four aost popalar reasons why operators of farms in this

study let crops of alfalfa go to seed. Other reasons in order of their rank

are:

Veeded seed to plant.

Had poor hay crop prospeete for the next catting. The weather has a

great effect on this reason. Sere it was intended that the nriaary Interest

of the fara operator be in a hay crop, and he saved a seed crop as a substi-

tute. Actually the prevailing circumstances were that the hay crops were too

short and too thin to pay for their own harvest.

Shortage of labor to handle the hay crop. In aany Instances ths second

cutting of alfalfa hay was ready at wheat harvest tiae. Ths hay crop was

than left for aeed rather than to interrupt the wheat harvest. labor con-

flicts of this kind were aost serious in type-ef-farming areas 6s end 9.

Also coning under this heading were oases where custom baynakins operations



Table 6. The list of reasons why an alfalfa grower aii^ht lat a crop of alfalfa
SO to seed aa It appeared on tho questionnaire.

letter i Ileason

A Regular, /early practice on the fern.

8 Had partieularly favorable weather oondltiona to produce eeed crop.

C The high prloe which eeed would sell for.

D already had harvested enough hay to carry llvestook throurh winter.

S Had poor hay orop prospects for the next cutting.

T Seeded aesa eeed to plant.

The alfalfa field la at a distance from barnyard and feedlote ao that
• seed orop was preferred to hauling hay the Ions distance.

S Seeded oaeh for financial reason*.

1 arowin;- a certain variety of alfalfa, the aeed of whloh la In particu-
larly great demand.

J Good bloom development aade a good aeed orop look probable.

K Shortage of labor to handle hay crop.

L Others.
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T»ole T. Rmsena for leevrlng aeed crop ranked for ••eh of th« fir*
moat Important »»«d»produolag type-of-faralnr arose aod

for the study • a whole, aaeaons represented
by oodo letters.

•

i

i

TjDW-of-frratag arm
I

I

n*
6

i

> 6A
1

t 6B
i

i 8
i

i 9 other ct

Composite

B B A C A C C

e e J C B A

J A 1 A J J B

E J I B 3 A J

A s j 8 K r r

T E 1 I I 1 B

D 1 r B D 1

K F t K I B D

I K i - r B 1

10 I 1 - H I I



cool* not he hired when sooted.

The fer» operator had already herwssted enough alTaifa hay to carry his

livestock through the winter. Another buy crop would have toon 'exoess

horoas tatting the catting go to seed ande a oaah crop,

cash far financial reasons. Thia reason auueestsd the possibili-

ty that the Ann operator had an outstanding doto thatw doe and ha resort-

ed to a oaah crop of alfalfa aeed in order to pay the debt.

Crowing a certain tariety of alfalfa the aeed of vhich ia in particu-

larly greet deaaad. Thia reason was pointed at the growers of Buffalo al-

ttfa. This new, dlaease-rsslataat rarietf has enjoyed ssnanUoneJ. popularity

the paat few years, and the seed la aaOaalls at. such extraordinary ai«h

prlcea that most fan operators alio had thia variety graving on their ifcns

fosnd it profitnhle to lwi art a aeed crop. Thia reason ranked tenth In the

over-all list only heoauae there ware oaayaratlTely fev face operators grov-

Ing Buffalo. On those fame which did grow Buffalo, thia was the flrat and

forauost reason for harvesting aeed. On an occasional farm which grew certi-

fied seed of either the Iadok or Crian varieties thia reason waa placed first.

In the lines loft clank far the fan operator to write La hia own particu-

lar reason, in case it wasn't ocvered la the reasons listed, t x» intereetiag

things case to light. One fan operator left hie crop far seed hecaose he had

no jlaoe to barn the hoy which he would hc*e cut. Two fan operators stated

that they liked to laare alfalfa for seed teoftase they tellered it aads the

stand last longer. Another aon stated that alfalfa seed sold oe a cflfth crop

did not nam as such fertility fron his fan as a crop sold for hay would

reoove. One faner took en especial Interest In insects end stated, that

there had to ha a large enough Insect population to cross pollinate the biotas



bofore he would leave a seed crop. Another aan had a seed crop on Me fan

slajply because be wanted to leave alfalfa atand for grasshoppers to feaot upon

rather than have then migrate to hla corn as would hare happened had ho out

the alfalfa for hay.

Method of Huawrlcal Evaluation for Banking Beaeone

Far* operators usually used the suggested way of ranking the reasons

Hated on the questionnaire. That la, they indicated rank by using 1, 2, 3,

etc. where this was done the ranked reasons ware given the following point

mines:

So. 1 reason given value of 10 points.
- 2 " • " 8 "
s

3
. - . g ««5» i ««««

» • a I »«£«
n £ •» " H««tt

7 " " " " 2 "

" 8 " " « » x point.
" 9 and up, not evaluated.

However, bob* farn operators did not rank the reasons, hut indicated by

checking one or nore that those checked were the reasons they considered.

where reasons ware so checked by a farm operator, hut not ranked aa 1st, 2nd,

3rd, etc. by bin, each chocked reason on that questionnaire was given equal

weight according to the following schedule:

Where 2 checked given valuation of 9 points each.
" 3 " • "8
<• k ' ' * 7
- a « « 6
" 6 " "5
-

7 " "*

The above seals was determined on this basis: If 3 reasons were Indi-

cated and ranked as 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, then that questionnaire would have a

total valuation of 10 plus 8 plus 6 points equal to 2k; If 3 reasons were



Indicated, tat not ranted on a questionnaire , that questionnaire would etlll

have a total valuation of 2* points; however, since there me no distinction

ade anong the Indicated reasons, each asanned equal weight or 8 points each.

PBODUCTIO* PRACTJCBB

The 299 fans in this study wore represented by 1*53 fields of alfalfa.

All of these fields vers cut for hay, and fco8 (90 percent) of them vere out

for seed, at seas tins during the season. Table 8 gives a complete inn— 1

1

cation of the number cut for hay or for seed at each cutting. Outstanding

observations of this table are that on these seed-producing farms almost 100

percent of the fields mere cut for hay at the first cutting; more fields mere

out for seed than vere out for hay at the second cutting; more vere cut for

hay than for seed at the third cutting; few fields vere cut for the fourth

time, but of those which vere the larger number was cut for hay.

The main crop of ssed, then, came from the second cutting of alfalfa.

TUB HBJOIKKD TO MATCKB SXB> CHOP

When the second cutting of alfalfa was saved for seed, an average of 83

days elapsed between cutting the first crop far hay and cutting the second

crop for ssed in 19*6. Iran data collected In Section HI of the question-

mire It was determined that the average date of first cutting of alfalfa was

May 2*», and the average date for harvesting second cutting ssed crop from

those fields was August 15 . The Interval between those dates Is 83 days.

Table 9 shows the variation In average dates and maturing periods by type-of-

farmlng area.

Progressively shorter maturing periods were necessary when third and

fourth cuttings vere left for seed. The maturing periods by type-of-farming
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Wble 8. Himbor of alfalfa fields cut for bay or Med
T»y type-of-faralng area.

Type-of- :Total mnber;l»t cutting :2nd cutting
t of flelde t : : t

: for vhlcb : t : s

: cuttings : Bay : Seed : Bay :

: could 1i*:: t

i determined : : : |

:3rd ctrttlag ftth cnttlag

Seed : Bay : Seed : Hay : Soed

1 1
26 85
20 20

a/
32
73

i
33„/
8l£/

8 8
V5 to
to %o

1* 13
16 16
26 26
13 13
19 18

k?3 JA6S/

2 2 1 2 . .

15 11 13 6 | 2
7 13 9 5 3 1
11 18 11 11 - 1
3* 38 35 16 8 9

15 17 12 9 1 2
41 te 1»1 25 12 1
7 1 • 7 - -

22
3

15 1* 3 1
12 21 Ik 1 -

3 11 9 1 _ a
1 15 I 1 - -

18 8 9 Ik 2 1

3 10 3 2 1 1
9 10 5 8 - -

200 2*7 188 135 35 22

l/. One field reported 5 cuttings of bay.

2/. lire field* paatured-aff

.
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Table 9. Days to natare alfald Bead crop when first cutting
out for bay and second cutting cut for seed, 19*6.

TW^or-" i Ho. of fields > Average date : Average no. : Average date
fanung need In s let cutting : days elapsed • 2nd cutting
Ml t calculating

:

: cut for hey Before 2nd
' cutting out

: cat for seed
l

!
t.

1 1 May 20 87 Aug. 15
2 5 Nay 26 81 Aug. 15

J 3
*y 17 88 Aug. 13

Aug. 1*Hay 27 79
3 m Nay 2* 75 Aug. 7

A 8 Nay 30 76 Aug. 1A

s 31 Nay H 83 Aug. 7

1
1 «Tcn# X

1
Aug. 23

12 NV31 Aug. 27
9 19 Nay 26 7« Aug. 12

m 7 Nay 26 83 Aug. 17m u
«

N»y 30 87 Aug. 25
IOC My 11 82 Aug. 1
u 9 June 9 106 Sept. 19
12 7 Jane 12 81 Sept. 1

Total 130 Nay 2* 83 Aug. 15
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area for three cuttings are ohcwn In Stable IX). Duo to the extreme irregu-

larity of times of cutting, it was impractical to calculate average ante*

of cutting second and third cuttings for bay ana for the respective follow-

ing aeed crops.

CAICKATDB ATOHAGK DATBS

The method aoed in calculating average dates for this taction was to

assign each date a numerical value which corresponds to Its relative position

In the 365 days of the year, add together these numerical values, and calcu-

late a simple arithmetic average free the aw Obtained.

For example:

July Hh Is the 189th day of the year.
July 6th is the J.87th day of the year.
July Oth is the 189th day of the year.

These values added— 561

?ive hundred alxty cos dinted toy 3 (number of days toeing averaged)

gives a quotient of 187, which is the 187th day of the year. Reconverted to

a date, 187 becomes July 6th which la the average date of those listed.

TIBS OCT 8XB>

In general, 19*6 was one of the toast years far high yields that alfalfa

seed proftaoore save ever experienced, tout there varo a few crop fttilsrss. A

Marion county fans operator wrote on hie euestiennairet "Ve have had alfalfa

on thie fern since 1896 and this year is the only one like this . . . My

father planted IS acres of alfalfa In 1&9C. Ve have had sane acreage ever

since, tout never a crop that was the equal of this one." The yield on that

farm was 3 bushels of clean seed per acre. A Barton county .fans operator



Table 10. Daya to nature alfalfa seed crop, 19^6

&

1st ana. 2nd catttnco cut : t 1st,

for hay ant 3rd cutting cut for need : tout, for ^hij

Sat, and 3rd cuttings

r and Vth cuttlnR cut for seed

: Bobber of : Average no.
: fields need rdays elapsed
! la ttaeteaon date
:calculatlng : 3rd cutting
i : for hay and
: s fcth cuttlas

: for seed

Typo-of- : tfu&ber of leverage no* : ? Typo—of-
faming :fields uaedtdays elapeed : i famine
HMV l in PJMMMB date : area

:calculating: 2nd cuttlnc s t

: > for hay and : t

i t 3rd cutting > »

s 8 for se«l ,.„.«,„:

2 5 67 i*11 Z ^
3 8 7*
& 9 99 MC

ft 16 70

I * &8 5 80

9 7 79
IOC U 71
11 2 8a

Total 70 7* Total

1
6
2

3
1

13

88
I
75

I

70
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wroto: ". . . The 1946 crap was tte best I hero mr tad . . ."

The highest yield reported en any one farm «u 7.8 bushels par aero

on • Hamilton county fare. A Bono county farm operator wrote: "I used 19

combine to thresh alfalfa for neighbors, . . . Throated some aead on bottom

land that ran as high ao | buatels per acre, clean seed, In third catting

In thla study there vera 9,831 acres for which production could be de-

termined; there were 19,060 hostels of seed harveeted from those acrea,

giving an average yield of 2.06 bushels (2.1 —1st figure) per acre.

Figure 9 shows the fmrwncy distribution of 292 fans el --selfled according

to yield, and Fig. 8 shows the fre«u*ncy distribution of 3,231 harvested

acres classified according to yield. The class Interval for each of these

charts Is | hostel. The chart* are related to each other In that the acres

shown on one chart were found on the fame of the otter chart.

It Is worthy of note that in spite of such pertinent statistics of this

group of data as the medium, mode, and weighted arithmetic average yield

being located In tte 2.0—2.!* bushel class, tte greatest number of fame, as

well as tte greatest number of acres, la found In tte 1.0—1.4 bushel class.

This, of course, Is due to tte oXavneae of tte distribution In that a few

acres and a few farms are found In tte high-yield classes.

Tiald by Typa-of-7*r*£ae Area

Table 11 gives tte average per acre yields only in those type-of-farming

areas for which tte yield on more than 300 acres could be established from

this study. Tte state total Includes also those type-of-farming areas for

which a yield on lees than 3O0 acius could be determined. Tte yield was

calculated for each type-of-farming area by totaling tte acrea for which a
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DISTRIBUTION OF 9,231 ACRES OF ALFALFA HARVESTED FOR SEED
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO YIELD. 1946

ACRES

1.500

-

-

1.000

500

- -

- _ B

0-.4 1.0-1.4 I
2.0-2.4 3.0-3.4 4.0-4.4

i
5.0-5.4 ! 6.0-6.4 7.0-7.4 i

.5-.9 1.5-1.9 2.5-2.9 3.5-3.9 4.5-4.9 5.5-5.9 6.5-6.9 7.5-7.9

YIELD(BUSHELS)

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Figure 8 NEG 46667 6UREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS



0-4
; 1.0-1.4 ; 2.0-2.4 ; 3.0-3.4 • 4.0-4.4

j 5.0-5.4 i 60-64 ; 70-74 !

5-9 15-1.9 2.5-2.9 3.5-3.9 4.5-4.9 5.5-5.9 6.5-6.9 7.5-7.9

Yield (bushels)

Firure9 . Distribution of 292 Kansas fams classified according to yield of
alfalfa seed, 1946.
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Tabla 11. rial it of aaed •a reported In study by apaoified
typa~of»faralae •rut. 194S.

t • t

I ?ypa-of- i Bo* aorea I ».Tera;»
Sank i farslii;* i harvastad I par aoro

i crr> i for aoed I yiald

HaWJ
10B 602 2.31
101 420 8.69
IOC 878 2.49
12 SSI 2.31
9 1.048 2.26

11 404 2.19
2 418 1.96
8 T82 1.96

1.SS6 1.93
10 n 8,044 1.81
11 u 618 1.61

All otbare 648 1.30

Total 9,881 2.06



production vaa given and than dividing this acreage into the total production

fresi those specific acree.

Irrigation was an taportant factor In miring tho average yields of type-

©f-faming areas 1QB and 10* higher than the other areas. By irrigating,

the water supply of the plants could be regulated to the extent of approach-

ing the ecological optima in conditions for seed production. Hence, high

yields on nany irrigated fields, although Irrigation in itself did not

assure high yields. Seas irrigated fields had yields such lover than a

great matter of non-Irrigated fields.

Yield by Cuttings

There was little difference erldent in the yields of the various out*

tings for seed. Tor the study as a whole, the differmoe in yield between

the 2nd and 3rd cuttings, the two oajor seed cuttings, was Isss than one-

tenth of ne bushel per acre. Tattle 12 gives a complete sunaarleatlon of

yield by cuttings on those acreages for which cuttings and yield could he

determined and associated.

Procedure for Converting Unoleonod Seed to Clean Seed Baals

In the foregoing section on yields, all yield sad production figures

were given In toras of clean seed. On the questionnaire seas of the pro-

duction figures for individual faras were given In tens of "aachlne run"

seed. Therefore they had to be reduced to a olean seed basis before they

entered Into yield calculations.

Section HI of the questionnaire gave the fan operators opportunity to

report their production on either a olean or on oneleaned basis or to give

both figures. Departs for 119 Individual fields, distributed throughout all



Tablo 12, Tleltt of ooed, etarvoy ammarlta.ti.oci ty cuttings

Cutting
t toN t Total :

: production 1

» (BttJ :

Bw •on*
yield
(bu.)

let cutting for SMd 52.5 162.30 3.09

2nd cutting for Mwd 5,125.9 10,829.52 2.11

3rd cubing for ooed 2,841.8 5,730.97 2.02

4th cutting far send 470.0 1,133.30 2.41

Total all cuttings 8,490.2 17,836.09 2.10

Tal>l» 13. Bmaawy of reporta
on both clean and Mia—I basis

production

:

Method of tenraatlng 1 Sua
i

bar of reporte
1 Aveiuge percent
1 trash la
s MipMl eeed

Combine froa standing crop 8 15.0

Pick-up combining from vlndrowa
or swaths 58 21.8

Threshing vlth stationary thresher 53 8P.5

All Bothoda 119 ex.7



type-of-farming mu on* all cuttings cut far seed gave both the imclsanai

bushels and the bushels of eleened seed. In table 13 It was determined that

uncleaned seed contained an average of 21.7 percent trash, hence 78.3 psyosut

3*ose reports vHich gave their used production only In undefined bushels

were reduced by 22 percent (21.7 percent rounded) before being allowed to

enter Into toe calculations to determine yield.

Bo far as oculd be determined, there was an Insignificant amount of

dlfferenee between the |—

1

of trash In sssd harvested by one method as

compared vita that harvested by another method. Theoretically there should

be mors trash in sssd combined from the standing pleats than in seed pick-up

oomblned from vindrovs or swaths, sal sssd threshed vita a stationary thresh-

ing mnchliwi should have the least. However , In the number of reports avail-

able, those differences did not exist.

MRBHB OF sWVTiK AUAI3X SBD, XS^6

A total of 21 separate methods of harvesting alfalfa seed vers carried

on by the farm operators in this study. This large number of methods used

may be attributed primarily to the tendency of farm operators to use such

aocbirws and labor as vers available to them.

Determination of MeUwd of atrvestlag

In Section T of the questionnaire farm operators were asked to indicate

which of the farm Implements listed there vere used in harvesting their seed

crops, or if not listed, to vrlto-ln other machinery which they ussd. Then

by noting the Implements that vere used, the method of harvest could be

declared. Occasional explanatory notes written on the questionnaire also
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helped to determine the method of harvest In soae oases.

Classification of Methods

Methods of harvesting alfalfa wed fell Into three primary claeslfi-

catlona according to procedure In threshing. These classifications are:

1. Combining from standing crop.

S. Pick-up combining from windrow or swath.

3. Operations culminating In the use of a stationary thrashing
machine.

Both the second and the third classes have several subdivisions, each a

distinct method of harvesting. All methods are listed with their respective,

abbreviated, end Identifying descriptions on page k 3. For sake of easier ma-

nipulation, each method was assigned a code number by which It will be Identi-

fied henceforth t& this write-up. A mars complete description of each of

several Important methods le given In following paragraphs.

Bank and Description of Methods of Unwellim

By far the most Important method of harvesting alfalfa seed In 19*6 on

the farms surveyed was to cut the crop by using a mower with a windrowlng

attachment, then to thresh from that windrow using a combine equipped with a

pick-up attachment. This method, cede Bo. 3k, was not only first in the

composite rating for the study as a whole, but It placed first In 9 of the 1?

Individual type-of-famine areas. Out of the total of 309 reports on methods

used, this one was used 110 times, or In 36 percent of the cases.

Those wlndrowlng attachments used on mowers were of various types; how-

ever, the most common one was the steel-slat, curled-end type which delivered

the cut material to the inside. Others were so constructed as to deliver to
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Tabic 14. Liet of methode of harreatla
: alfalfa seed associated with their

identifyinr; oodea.

I

Q>°a i Method doeorlption

1 Combine from etandlaf, alfalfa,

U Kow, windrow attachment, pick up with combine.

B Kow, rake, pick up with combine from windrow.

SO Pick wp fro* (with with combine.

ID Vow, reke, bunoh, ahook-threah with eaabino.

SB Mow and raka aloultaaeouely, plek up with combine.

S Bind, ahoek, haul to atntionary threeher.

Si Windrow with grain binder, pl«k wp with combine.

SB Windrow with grain binder, ooolc, haul to etatlonary thraahar.

SC Bind, haul from bundle row to thraahar.

4 Haw, raka, ataok, threea from ataok with atationary thraahar.

5 Sow, windrow attaotaent, haul from windrow to atationary thraahar.

BA How, raka, haul from windrow to atationary thraahar.

SB Mow, bunehlnfi attachment, haul from bunohea to atationary thraahar.

60 Mow, windrow attachment, bunoh by hand and/ar raka, haul to atationary
thraahar.

8S Mow, raka, cook, haul to atationary thraahar.

« Mow, raka, buck from windrow to atationary thraahar*

8A Mow, raka, bunch, buok bunohea to atationary thraahar.

SB Mow and raka aisultaneoualy, buck windrowa to atationary thraahar.

SC Maw, windrow attachment, buck from windrow to atationary thraahar.

SB Mow, windrow attachment, bunch, buck to atationary threaher.

(field combining eodoai 1, tk, 8B, SC, SD, SB, BA)



the center, nuking the windrow Is the middle of the Math vhere It was cut.

In special cases vhere fern operatcra had two machines cutting at the seas

tiae, one following the other, they rigged up the windrowing attaehaant on

one of the mowers to deliver to the Inside and the other one to deliver to

the outside of the swath. In this vay tboy could throw two windrows close

enough together so that the pick-up attachoont on a combine could take both

at the sane tlae.

Outstanding advantages of this 2ft method of harvesting wore derived free

the fact that seed-hay was out and wlndrowed in one and the seas operation.

As fresh-cut, green, uncured seed-hay was put In windrows, there was a Isl-

am of chance for seed pods and leaves to shatter. Although his first con-

cern Is to save the seed pods, a producer Is also Interested Is saving as many

leaves as possible If he intends to use the threshed straw for feed. The Bore

leaves contained In the straw, the more valuable that straw is for feeding

purposes.

Another big advantage is that this aethod uses less labor than aaay

others. labor requirements of this and other asthods will he taken up is

detail In a later section.

The second most-used aethod of harvesting was aethod SB. By this aethod

the seed-hay was cut with a sower, raked into windrows by either side-delivery

or dump rakes, and later pick-up combined. This PB asthod was used 26 tlaes

in the total of 309 reports.

The aethod that ranked a close third In nuabor of users was that of

coablnlng directly froa standing plants. This aethod, code So. 1, ranked

first In 3 type-of-Iteming areas of lesser laportanee, areas 1, IOC, and U.

The principal advantage of this aethod was that it required the least amount
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TaMa 15. Survey mmamxj of Bothnia of terveatlng ranked
according to frequency of ne.

&ofc ! Method of terwetiag Raster at reports

1 2& 1X0
2 a 28

|
3C 13

9 * 9
10 5C 9

matters W
Total 309i/

l/. Tola figure la larger then toe total metier of fans In the study dtte to
ti» fact that on each of 10 Itou 2 aiffetfSB* netaods war* wed.

Table 16. 'Mothoic of harvesting in specified type-of-flawing
areea ranted eeeaedlag to frequency of taw.

»f!»thotttTwfr;lt»<*rt«g»^

1 a 18 2A U 2ft. 86 3D 5 16
3 7 2B 3 3* 8 5* 4 2C 2
3* 5 3 3 SB 7 2*. 4 l l»32i23%2»a 3 i

15 Otter* 8 Otter* 15 otter* 12 Otter* 6

Total *8 27 60 30 26
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Tafcla IV. An? «wkm*7 Of aatfcwia of harvaattnc rankad aooordlne
to nmhar af aoraa iiaraatad.

i Batfcad of t *oraa i

iarmUttc t laaraaata* i

X^WMJawflrtS or
total

19

84 8,761
X 748
t* esi
•C 817
M MS

* 819
»o «r»
4 898
1C 808
SO 878

HI othara 1,088

total t,t81

40.7
8.1
7.0M
S.T

MM
13M
8.0

1U
10O.O

Tahia 18. Snrwy aunaary of sattbod* of harwaatios ruM aeoordlnr. to aaaoar
of a«raa harraatao: la apaclflad tjrpe-of-fanilae arwaa.

i Mraa T i wraa. 6.A t Araa Wb t Araa 8
l" '«• I '

'

aan*ittftSsi
tathodi^araa ratteat; oraa tS(rtl»d,/ora« atatfeotfiMrM e'athodiaeraa

1 84 748
1 n ip
• • no
4 1 88

othara ftt

Total 1,836

U IT4 It 8*8 8a
* TT Sa 410 8C
88 78 SO 188 S*
88 89 8 180 SB

Othara IBS Ottawa 480 othara

818 8.044

148 84 680
140 1 140
188 8C St
81 «C 62

800 Othara US

788 1,048
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harvesting labor.

Method bearing code Bo. 3, the fourth ranking and only other method that

was need more than 80 tiara In the 309 reports, was that of binding the al-

falfa with a conventional anall-graln hinder, shocking the handles, then,

after cured, hanllng-ln to a stationary machine for threshing. In most cases

the machine was a conventional threshing machine, hot a few hollers wore used.

In fifth place, according to the number of tinea used, was the 3* nethod

which consisted of vlndrowlng by use of either a snail-grain hinder or a

"wheat header" type of Implement. A pick-up combine was used for thrashing,

when snail-grain hinders were used, the operators removed the bunching and

tying HBchanlsnB and also the handle carriers so as to let the cut material

run from the machine in a continuous stream to make a solid windrow. Tte

windrows thus deposited were usually larger than those made hy wlndrowlng

attachments on mowers as the width of cut of binders and headers was commonly

larger than that of mowers. •
;,o~feet power hinders and 12-ft. headers were

ecmnon sizes of those Implements used.

Methods described in the following paragraphs are not necessarily taken

In the order of their importance as were the methods previously described.

Method 2C, that of pick-up combining from the newer swath, has gained the

favor of some producers. It Is especially adapted to long seed-hay. This

method cuts down the handling of a cut seed crop to a minimum, which in turn

reduces the shattering of seed and pods and leaves.

Method 2K employs the pick-up oomhlns threshing from windrows made hy a

rate drawn in tandem with the mower . This mowing and raking simultaneously

has the labor-saving advantage of one-time-over operation and at the sane time

has the agronomic advantage of placing the seed-bay in windrows before It

dries out and shatters seed and leaves.



Kethod k in characterised by the stacking of loose aoed-hay sad threddag

at none futare date. This lo an old-faehioned aothod, bat aany prodaccrs

claim that it produces the highest quality aaad. Another big ndweraase is

that tte threshlne of stacked eeed-hay way u> postponed to a slack season, or

until time sen be found to do it.

Methods baerii« the number 5 ere variations in procedure from the tine

need-hay is nowed until it is hauled from the field end threshed by a station-

ary thresher, the hauling being done on wagons, trailers, sleds, end such

iaejila—rite other than buckr&kes.

Methods identified by a number 6 are nethode in whioh eeed-hay was trans-

ported fro* field to thresher by buckrakee. Method 6 had the eeed-hay booked

fraa conventionally rakod windfowsj'method 6A buoked fromtftmches or eooks;

&B booked fraa windrows nade by sido-delivory rakes pulled along with Bowers}

& bucked from windrows nade by windrowing attachment on mower.

It is interesting to note that field combining (combining fraa standing

plants, vlriirowa, and swaths) was used in 67 percent of the cases far which

msthoi wee determined, and also was used on 67 percent of the acreage for

which method wee determined.

TIfflJD OF AliTALFA STBAV

Alfalfa straw is a by-product of the alfalfa seed crop, bat judicious

earing and utilisation of it adds considerably to the total value of alfalfa

crops saved for eeed.

Compared with a catting of good hay, the yield of straw is low. This is

true not solely bseanee the plante produced seed, but largely because environ-

mental conditions that promote seed production usually promote a poor vege-

tative growth.



The amount of atnar saved was not aalcod for specifically on the question-

naire. However, 3 fare operators indicated on their Questionnaires the eaount

of strew they saved. Also, special letters were written to farm operators

located In widely spread parts of Kansas to obtain ttelr estimates on the

amount of alfalfa straw per acre that thsy were able to save after threshing

seed. A eunmsrixation of those returns is given in iuble 19. The average

drawn frcn all reports on yield of straw was 0.48 tons per acre.

MHBOGB Or SAVBtt 8THAV

She resourcefulness and ingenuity of Kansas fanoera were expressed pro-

foundly by the methods and neons which t.»y devised to save alfalfa straw.

Whereas there were only 21 nethods of harvesting esed, there were 43 Methods

need to save straw. With so great a number of straw saving methods, no one

method was as outstanding as harvesting method 2A was among the methods of

harvesting.

Possibilities for various nethods of saving straw were acre nuBsrous

following field coafbining than thsy were following stationary threshing. Only

h methods could be distinguished as coning after threshing with a stationary

thresher, sod the rest of the 43 nethods followed field combining.

Determination of Method of Saving Straw

The nethods of saving strew were determined from Section X of the

questionnaire where It was asked that the farm operators write the names of

machinery used in oaring for the straw.

Bank and Description of Methods of Saving Straw

A complete list of methods of saving straw is in table 20. Each method



Wble 19. Yield of atrav on apeclfled fams, In tone
per aore.

County

: Tleld par aero
: on
& MBMMHHHH *o
: fam

1 eatimte of
: average yield
: In hig locality

»-» 0.25 0.33

MCrDBOnsOQ 0.33 O.50

m 0.50 0.50

Hu'ton 0.50 0.50

Mm 3/ l.oo

TleHs reported
on

twUoBMlre

0A5

1.00

Chautauqua. 0.55

CGBCBSChO 0.S5

Averaee of 7
reports QM

1/ Irrigated.



Table 20. luoerioal listing of jaethode of saving oUUft straw with their
respective codes

Code ; Method description

F0LL0Y1BB FOLD CCKBUUU
1 Baled and put In tern.
2 Hated and stacked.

3 Beted and put In barn loose.
h Buokrated and baled.
5 Stacked.

6 Pick-up baled
7 Beted, buokrated, end haled.
8 around and sold.

9 Left on field.
10 Jasturod off.

11 Spread on newly planted field.
12 Hauled to feed rack.

13 navatcr attached to combine, loaded on wagon, stacked.
Ik Sled drawn behind ooafcine, piles left In field until fed.
15 Bated and haled.

16 Sled drawn behind oonblne, piles booted, stacked.
IT Bated, buokrated, ensilage cutter, blown to stack.
16 Field haansmlll.
19 Buckstaeter.
90 Borrowed to spread over field.

22 Buokrate and stacker.
23 Bold lo field.
2k sled behind combine, stacked.
25 Sled behind combine, barn.
26 Seellage cutter, stacked.

27 Sled behind ooafcine, bunches baled.
28 Sled behind eaablne, hammsrmlll, stack.
29 Buokrated to another field for fertiliser.
30 Loaded from ooafcine, ensilage cutter, stacked.
30A Loaded from combine, blower, stacked.

50 Bated, tented for bedding.
51 Loaded fro* ooabine, sold.

52 Bated, nayloader, put In tern loose.

53 Loading attachment on ooafcine, pot In barn.

5» Sled, buckstaeter.

55 Straw-ahocter pulled behind combine, bunches hauled to feed rack.
55ft Straw-shocker pulled behind combine, bunches left in field.
56 Bated, booted off field, burned.

57 Straw-shocker behind combine, bunches hauled to ensilage cutter,
stacked.

. continued



Table SO. (cent.)

Coto H»thod dagtariptlon

STOWHrnO S1KTX0MST WSSBSHD
31 Blown fron thrasher &ir»etly Sato tern.
32 Blown free ttensher Into food nek.
33 Thresher to stack.

33* Stacked behind stationary caribine.

3* Bolafi aa soon aa thrashed.
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Table 21. Methods of HfViog alfalfa strawj methods placed Into stsillar-
dlspoeition groups.

Code
t

• ethod description

fcu-obiig field okbikbo

Stationary Ballas

1

4
7

16
27

Baled and pat In barn.
Buokraked and baled.
Baked, buokraked and baled.
iaked and baled.
Sled behind oojtblne, bunches baled.

Melc-up Ballnc

< Plek-ue baler.

Storing In Bam, Loose

s
26
it
Sa-

Heked and put In barn looee.
Sled behind oonbine, barn.
.iaked, hayloader, pot In born looae.
Loading attaohaent on combine, put In barn.

Storing in food 3aok, Looae

lt
65

Bsuled to feed raok.
Strsw-ehooker pulled behind oaablne, buaehea hauled to feed raok.

Stacking, bau Loose

2

6
13
16
19
22
24
64

Baked and stacked.
Stacked.
Elewetor attaobed to aoablne, loaded on wagon, ataeked.
Sled drawn behind oombine, piles bucked, stacked.
Buokstaoker.
Buokrake and staoker.
Sled behind oaablne, stacked.
Sled, buokstaoker.

Chopping and Staoldn;

17
26

M
so
SOA
67

asked, buokraked, eosllasw cutter, blown to stack.
Bnsllage cutter, staoked.
Sled behind oombine, haameralll, stack.
Loaded from oombine, ensile a outter, staoked.
Loaded from ooablne, blower, stacked.
rtraw-ehocker behind oombine, bunches hurled to eastla >* cutter, staoked.

- Continued
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Table 81. (oont.)

Code » method doaarlptlaa

I'laoollaaoom ;;l«poaltlon

• Oroond and eold.
t Left on field*
10 .neetured off.

11 8o>ea4 «i newly planted field*
14 81*4 draw behlad oonblne. j>Uee left In field until fed.

10 Field hawnent.il

.

•0 ftu '

i ueod to epread over field.
» Sold la field.
89 Bnokraked to another field for fertlllter.
!0 Baked, hauled for bedding.

81 Loaded from ooablne, aold.
Ma Straw-ehooker palled behind eaablne, buaehee left la field.
M leked, booked off field, baraed.

rctxanio 8tatxo«»«t vastmno

81 Sloan from threaher directly into barn.
88 Blown froa threaher into feed raofc.

88 Threaher to etaek.
SSA St eke I behind eosbine uaed etatlonary.
84 Baled aa eooa aa threahed.



has a brief identifying description and a coda number. Kore detailed de-

scriptions are In following paragraphs.

Method 33 ted the most users of any one method of handling strew. This

nethod operated In connection with a stationary threeher and merely ted the

strew blown Into a pile fey the thresher. Ordinarily no attempt was made to

stack the straw as It can* from the 'blower, Irat occasionally an operator did

have a nan on the pile to control distribution of the straw and form a stack.

This nethod was used in 55 of the 229 cases where Method could he determined.

The second Most popular system of oaring straw was the use of a pick-up

baler after a pick-up combine ted threshed seed from a swath or windrow. The

most serious fault that farm operators found with this method was the hoary

lose of the valuable sad nutritious laares and other fine particles. Twenty

farm operators used this method, code Ho. 6.

In 17 out of the 229 reports there were no attempts made to sare straw.

It was left on the field as It fell from the combine. Fart of It was un-

doubtedly mixed In with the next cutting of hay and thereby utilised, hut

determination of just how ouch straw and the value of that straw thus uti-

lised was impossible from this study. The number of reports of aTJaaaaml

(or not handling, in this particular instance) straw by this method was

large enough to rank It third la the list.

Fourth ranking method with 12 users was method So. 13. This method,

ueed in connection with pick-up combining, was an Innovation designed to

sare all the straw and chaff, thereby getting the maximum value from the

straw. An elevator waa attached to, or drawn with, the combine and placed

so as to receive the discharged material directly and elevate it into a wagon

or other transporting device. The straw was then hauled to a desirable

location and stacked.
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Tabla St. Sunmy mmmturj at t*»tha<$a of sarins; straw raakad
aeoordiaj to froquoaoy of oao*

.»:.k

• t

i etood of aaTla?. straw t ROBbor or roporta

•
•
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86
SO
IT
IS
10

10

St
S
•
M
SI

All othajra

Total
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SS8

r«u« ss. Sturqr aaauary at :»atho»la of oMias «traw raaload aoeordins to
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t
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1
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i
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1
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1
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4
1

•
1
St
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U
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s
s
s

SI T
8 T
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IS S
14 S

68 10
•8 t
• 1

« i
SS 1

Oahara 18 Othors SO Ofcftora |

Total M 66 18
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Fifth making netted, having bad 10 users, m nethod Ho. 1*. This was

another Method designed to eave all the straw and chaff coming fro* a pick-up

combine. It was as alible and practical as It was effective. The nethod was

to drag a platform with the oaaMne In ouch a position that It caught the

straw notorial as It was discharged from the combine. The straw was accumu-

lated on the platform until the pile was of such proportions as the operator

wanted, then It was dumped. Seas ware moved to the edge of the field before

being dumped, and others were dumped wherever and whenever a load was accunu-

lated. For this particular nethod the piles were left In the field until fed;

however, other methods treated then differently.

The platforms were of various types and sices. Some were elude, out the

oat popular type was a float node of sheet steel sections welded together to

sate a single large sheet. Dimensions of the floats were not given In aoet

cases; however, son* were 9" x 12' and some were 10" x 12*.

Above are the 5 most Important methods of saving straw. Their Importance

was based upon number of reports. Descriptions of some of the 1ms frequently

used methods follow.

Following the use of a stationary threshing machine, two methods other

than method Ho. 33, described previously, were used. Method Ho. 31 was the

blowing of straw from thresher Into a barn, and had 7 users. By method Ho. 32,

with 9 users, the straw was clown Into a feed rack.

One farm operator baled the straw Immediately after It was blown Into a

pile by the thrashing machine.

Following the use of field combining methods of harvest, there ere many

more methods of handling straw than those previously deeerlbBd.

Other methods which employed the lced-from-eombine technique were Hos. 30

and 30A. In method Ho. 30 the straw after It was loaded was put through an
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enallage cottar an* stacked as It wrgiift. In Method 3» «rtsww vat

through a tlaeur and tiara Into a stack. 2n aathafl 93 straw wae leadad fro*

to* cca&lns than hauled to ami put Into the 'barn. Ona operator loaded froa

the ccrtine then aoii tha etwsw (aothod 51).

There were other aethoda ijtfolriag tha uoe of alada or CLoata &DggeA

with tha coafclno. Following as* tlioee aothods and tha raapactlvo disposition

of tha piles for each aathad.

Method Mo. 16. Piles ware nored by a buekmke aad than stacked. Tlva

raporta on this aathod.

Mathod Bo. 25. riles hauled and put into tarn. Foar raporta on thia

aathod.

Mathod So. 27. Wlae ware haled. Tiro raporta.

Mathod So. 23. Filea haulad to honasraiU which ground aad hlaw the

straw Into a stack. Three reports of thie nethod.

Method So. 5&. Pilas ware gathered and stacked by a buckstaefcer. One

report on tola aethod.

By way of auauarj , a total of 3b Jam operators reported that they oaod a

eled or fleet to gather tha atraw hack of their ooabines.

Many other aathode ware used to aavs tha otraw, aaay being tha aaae aa

oBthode coBBJonly uaod In handling hay after It le eat.

IABGR OSH> TO BAH7E3T AliWJA BBSD

Labor used on thia crap haa haaa dirl&ed into it parts |

1. —rawt tut labor . (Field work aad thrashing)

2. Claaalng the eead.

3. Mauling aad aarketlng the aeed.

a. Caring far the etxes.
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The Mount or labor required to tea-root a given acre of alfalfa far seed

depended prJrcri^r upon tte hcrvosttns rxstHad u&ad. For this raaeon tt» User

on each of tto more ortenelvsly used ssrthodc af harvesting la discussed In

tola section.

Labor Peed to Barvest by Method 2A. As wall over one-third of the

Kansas alfalfa ami. wop of lpfeSw harvested by this method, the labor oaed

la discussed thoroughly.

Tho amount of labor used oould ho oalmlntoa' for 53 of the fans which

used tale Method. Those aaounto ranged frca 0.6 to 3.3 nm-hours par acre,

with an average of 1.5 nan-boom par aero.

The moving and windrowing operation van univcrB&l.ly done by one sen.

The aoat common never used was a | ft. tractor newer. The average coot of

mowing by all noweru was approximately 2.3 acres par hoar. As title figure le

comparable to performance of tractor acvara tolas straight owing, it amy he

conelased that the windroving attachaent oooa not Materially alow down the

mowing operation.

In pick-op combining * wider variation In perforaaaee and In ana-hours

labor per acre existed. The Boat Sanson outfit need was a snail caublne of a

5 ft. or 6 ft. alee operated hy one nan. TraquenUy another nan was reported

to have been in the crew on these aaall combines, hut It was hard to determine

whether he wae along Ior the Joy ride or whether he had a specific Job to

attend to while riding. It waa iiiaaaiij/lai a to hat* two ana in the ores oper-

ating lai£er combines, those of 3 ft. to it ft. in else, the average rate of

combining 'by all confcineo was 1.U6 acres per hoar.

On farss having lareer amounts of alfalfa aeed, freeuently an extra nan

waa employed to care for the aeed after it was damped from the oomblne. Jobs



dam by this worker In specific cases «m; sacking the ooedj spreading It

out to dry; hauling It to storage; and alalia* Jobs.

A Cowley county fara operator reported a» snallest wether of aaa-haara

per acre on Ma far* of any using this nethod. Hb had 20 anas of alfalfa.

for aeed which ha nosed and winiroved In 6 hoare using a 7 ft. tractor noser.

Pick-up ©cabining tha 80 acres took hla 6 hours, also. Thus 12 sun-hours

labor harvested this crop, 0.6 nan-hours per acre.

On the other and of the range was a Ford ooooty fen with 3.3 san-hoars

par acre in harvesting by this Method. Be scared 33 acres la 56 hoars with a

6 ft. tractor mower. Be combined the 3d acres In 70 hoars using a 6 ft.

oonblne with pick-up fingers or guards as the pick-up device. The slowness

of these operations was doe to the fact that the seed-hay was large, as a

result of Irrigations, and the relatively heavy yield was \ bushels of clean

seed par acre.

The operations on a Chase county fax* say be used as a good example of

ones which took the nethod average of 1.5 san-noure per acre to eonplste. Tha

operator of this fara sowed 26 acres Sn Ifl hours with a 7 ft. tractor noser,

end ooahirwd the 26 acres la 3° boars with a 6 ft. combine, thus requiring a

total of *0 Baa-hours for the 26 acres.

labor Ttsed to Bsrvost by Method SB. The eaoant of labor need by tale

Bathed could be determined on 16 faras. These fan* varied la use Iran 0.8 to

3.1 nan-hoars per acre with an average of 1.9 san-hoare per aare.

Tha average rate of Bowing on these 16 fame was 2,1 acres per hoar. Tha

average rotor; rate was 2.6 acres par hoar and conblnlng was done at the

average rate of 1.8 acres per hour. In terns of hours per acre, the operations

took O.W, 0.38, and O.55 hours, respectively.
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A Barter county flaws operator reported tb» aaalleat raster of boors ptr

acre of all *to used thia netted. Thia operator land lk.7 aom vith a ',' ft.

tractor hw In 3 hours. Be roiod lA.7 acrse with a 10 ft. duap rate In 4

hoars, as picfc-ap catfblned the 1%.7 acres vith a 6 ft. casbins In 3 hoars.

Be stated en his tuestlonauire tout the stead of alfalfa mm very tain. As a

roBult tte windrows anst ban* teen far apart to allow for the fast sate of

aasassasaab

Tto croc vhlsfc used the aunt laser of aagr using this sotted watt
Marshall county fans. The operator of this fazst used 10 boars to aw 8 asres

with a 5 ft. terse-drawn worn, as used 5 bourn to rate the 8 acrse with a

10 ft. Horae-dravn dtssp rafcs. Be used 10 tears in pici-ujp oosJbining vith a

6 ft. casbta* sad a rm> —b> aw. These operations .jits a total of 2f> tears

spent in ssrvsatjsag 3 acres of seed.

Tto average 1—SVrr of tours need per acre was obtained on a few in

Biokinaon count*. Tto operator of thie farai eat 25 acres with a 7 ft. tractor

over in 10 tows. 3» rated the 25 acres in 10 hoars vith an 8 ft. traotor-

snam side-delivery rate. The pick-tip eeafclnlng vas dons in SO tears by cue

s» assratlns a 7 ft. oonblne. In addition, this fans operator SBplcyod a

ann tor 10 boors to tate cere of tto seed as it— frees the cochins. A

total of 50 hoars for the £5 scree gave 2.0 tears par acre, which is close to

the average ef all flams usine this netted.

later tfeed to Barvost to Betted 1. Method Bo. 1, tte netted by which

seed is casfcined frcsi stsntine plants, reouires tte least ssjoimt of tervostJng

later of nil tte methods, Press thiB study tte per acre Inter use on 21 far**

asiag this aetted could te detarsdnsd. Tte snags was frm 0.5 to 1.8 ana-tours

per acre, with an average of O.pA ran-tours.



A Johnson county fan operator completed his hat vesting by this nethod

In the fastest tte> pear acre. He conblned 5 acres vita a 5 ft. conblne In 2

hows. Another one-half hour was spent In handling the seed from the cosblne

to atorugo. Thno, harvesting the 5 acres was completed In a total at Sj nen-

A Coffee county fam represented the high end of the range as ?T acres

vers coeftlned in »»8 hours with a 5 ft. cabins.

for the fan which need the average —Mi of nan-hoars par acre, a

saline county faro nay be taken. On this particular fam 125 acres wore

ccoblned In ISO hours with a 5 ft. eonblne for a rots of 0.96 nan-hoars per

acre.

tabor tan* to »>rvest by 10*00*3. The labor use was figured for lA

faros using this stood. Iron 2.5 to 8.2 was the range In nan-hours per acre

with an average of k.k non-tours.

A deary county flan operator was on the low end of the range with 2.5

nan-hours per acre. The binding operation on this fan* took 10 hours for the

16 acres. Shocking was done In 10 hours. Baullng and threshing was dons by

a 5-aan crew In fc hoars. The total of ko nan-hours gave this fats 2.5 nan-

hours per acre used to harvest the crop.

At toe high end of the mage Is a Marlon county farm. The operator of

this fan did the 11 acre binding Job In 7 hours with a 2-nan crew. A

tractor-drown 7 ft. binder was used. The shocking was done In 16 nan-hoars

by 2 workers. Six nan hauled and thrashed the 11 acres la 10 hoars. Haw a

total of 90 aaa-hours were need to harvest the 11 acres on tills fan, an

average of 8.2 per acre.

On a woodson county fan the harvest,lag operations for nethod 3 used very

close to the average nuaber of hoars for this nethod. Binding 17& acres on
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this fare took 8 boon vlth ft 7 ft. binder aid a <?-aan crow. Shocking vas

done In Ik hours vlth a crov of 3. Hauling and thrashing vas done In 6 hours

with a craw of 9 am. AH operations In harvesting the 17% acres vers

completed in 81+ rem-hours, an average of k.8 man-hours per acre.

labor Peed to Bsrveet by Method 3ft . The aaount of labor need per acre

could be calculated for 11 of the fame using this Method of harvesting. The

rangem 0.6 to 3.? "an-houre per acre, vlth an average of 1.8.

The noot efficient user of labor was a Beno comity fam operator. Ob

his fam 50 acres of alfalfa seed-bay vere vlndroved vlth a 12 ft. vlsdrover

la 12 hours. One son operated the outfit. These 50 acres vere pick-up ecst-

blnsd in 16 hours by one aan operating a 12 ft. confeine. The revolt vas 50

acres harvested In 28 aan-houre for an average rate of 0.6 Ban-hours per acre.

The operations on a Rawlins county fara vere not so expeditiously done.

It Is placed at the high end of the range of aan-houra per acre for this

stood. A review of the operations shows that cutting and vlndrowlng 20 acres

vlth a 10 ft. power binder and 2 nan vas done In 10 hours. The conjoining vas

dons In 25 hours by 2 non vlth a 12 ft. combine. A total of TO aan-houre vas

•pant In harvesting 20 acres on this fara.

The Method average of 1.7 an-houro per acre vas closely approached en a

Barber county fam. On this fara 15 acres of alfalfa vere cut and vlndroved

In 6£ hours by a 2-ean crow vlth a binder. The 15 acres vere ccnblned In 7

hours by a 2-nan crow operating a 7 ft. oonalae. The total Ban-hours labor

used vas 27 and the average per acre vas 1.8.

Labor Peed to Harvest by Method 5P . Tears ago, before the advent of the

combine, this Method vas a standard aethod of harvesting alfalfa seed. Even

today It Is important In bomb areas. Tar cenparlson purposes, a discussion

of the labor used by tale aethod Is given here.



Tabla M. "an-houra labor uaod to harraat alfalfa aaad by
apaeifiod mataods of harraatlng.

I Kethod BXnbor i.lan a In aOT (i AT»r»E»
Sank 1 Of 1 of i P«r acre MB-houra

ih*rvastin£iobaarv*tloas i Low p i por aore

1 SI .8 l.S .9

«1 • at 1.5 1.1
tA 35 .6 8.8 1.6
II 11 .6 8.5 1.7
SO • 1.0 8.8 1.9

SB 16 .8 8.1 S.O
6 7 l.S 4.5 S.8

8 SO 7 S.4 6.7 8.7
9 5 S S.6 6.1 8.9

10 S 14 2.6 8.S 4.4

11 H 4 8.7 5.S6 4.5
It SD 7 S.9 6.9 4.9
11 SB 8 8.46 7.0 6.0
14 SD S 6.1 6.4 5.76
16 « t 7.0 7.6 7.26
16 sc 4 6.4 18.4 11.4



The amount of labor uoed could t» calculated far 7 flans. The

nan-hours $er aero en those farns was from 2.9 to 6.9.

On a Fwwhn county fara 15 acres of seed were Moved by horse-drawn sowers

In 16 hoars. Baking was dons with a horse-drawn side-delivery vote In 10

hours. Bunching took 5 ann-hours. Smiling and thrashing was dons by a snail

crsw of 3 am In % hoars. Total san-hours used was V3, an average of 2.9 nan-

hours jier acre.

The method average of 4.9 nan-hoars per aero was closely approached on a

Riley county farm which used 5.0 nan-hours par acre. The harvesting oper-

ations on this fara ware as follow: Mowing, 9 acres In 9 hoars with a horse-

drawn 6 ft. Mover; raking, 9 acres In 5 hours with a horse-drawn 10 ft. alde-

dellvary rake} hunching, 9 acres by 2 wan In 3 hoars, giving 6 nan-hours of

later; hauling and threshing, done by a 5-soa crew In 5 hoars, giving 25 bob-

hoars of labor. The total number nan-hours was kj for the 9 acres.

Types of labor Psed to Baarvaet Alfalfa Seed . Table 25 gives the break-

down of labor used to harvest alfalfa seed on several fan* harvesting by each

of h iupurlant Methods.

Outstanding are the facto that the bulk of labor used, by Methods 1 and

2A was fara operator labor, whereas the bulk of labor used to harvest by

nethods 3 and 5C was hired labor. This way be explained by the fact that

oasblnlnrt was done largely by one-aen crews, that one nan usually being the

fax* operator. A crow of several asn was required for harvesting when station-

ary threshing Methods were used. Only one nostiu of the threshing crew could

be the faro operator, the — lmliiu> were Mostly hired persons.



"Xbla 25. Type* of labor used by specified nethods
of harvesting alfalfa seed

Method

J *

MM : Method : Method

J 3 5 2£_
Total nafcer of ftm for
which labor elaesificatlon

Ming:

Family labor

Hired labor

KcchBOTo labor

SI

16

2

12

*
3

31

hours harvest labor on
abors ftw done by:

Operator labor

Hired labor

Jfcatly labor

ftcohangs labor

Crarton labor

67.9 59u 24.1 18.1

3.0 5.9 9.1 1.3

10.9 22.2 34.6 64.1

- 1.9 24.4 11.7

lfl.2 10.8 7.8 4.3



labor OSed In Cleaning Alfalfa Seed

Alfalfa seed ordinarily goes through a cleaning process before it enters

MMM trado channels. Saras grown llie to clean their seed on the farm

before selllne, while others haw their oeed custom cleaned by ooaBerolal

cleaners. And eone producers tarn over the eeed "In dirt" to the purchaser

who cleans it and then pays for It on a clean-oeed teals.

Sight? of the fern operators In this study cleaned their eeed at hone.

So InfoBssatlon wa gathered on the else and types of fanning Kills vhlch they

used. The only distinction node was that sane cleaning Jobs vara done by

2-*en craws, and others vera done by one-Ban crews. It le probable that the

one-Bin crews cleaned with power driven »H1b, and the 2-ann crows used

fanning sdlls which were hand powered, one of the 2 crow nanbera taming the

mil while the other fed the seed Into It.

Whereas labor used In harvesting was given In terns of nan hours per

acre, the labor need la cleaning le In terns of nan-hours per bushel.

There apparently was no slgnlfleant difference In the aaounta of labor

need in cleaning eeed threshed by the various methods. The big difference In

aaounta of labor used cane fron the difference In nsrtiai of nan engaged la the

operations. The over-all average labor used wae about 0.2 nan-hours par

bushel, which anounte to cleaning 5 bushels per hour, or one bushel In 12

minutes.

en 2-nan crewe cleaning eeed gave aa average rate of O.Jtf

el, which was about 0.22 operational hours per bushel which

In turn amounted to cleaning *£ bushels per hour.

Sixty reports on one-Ban crews cleaning seed gave an average rate of 0.15

houra par bushel, or 6 2/3 bushels per hour. The source of power In general
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accounted far the difference Ml— the rates of parfa

2-aan end tbe aco-mn crew.

labor Used in Hauling and hnrfcetiag

Tbe qneetionnalre Aid not cover broiling and aartoting labor In a direct

and specific question, bat 11 fans operators wrote la iufunaitloc concerning

this operation. Tbnse U faros reported a combined total of 50 hoars to haul

and Market their ccsfblned total of 1-113.3 bushels of seed, which gave a

weighted average of 0.(A aan-boara per bushel.

Saell quantities of seed on individual faros war take substantially

greater aaounts of labor per unit than do large quantities.

la soae eases the buyer colled for and picked up tbe seed at the pro-

ducer's fare. When that was dons. It represented no tins sad labor, or only

a negligible sawait, to be charged to the seed crop.

However, in anst oases, the sssd was delivered to the buyer at his place

of business . In preparing the seed far hauling, loading, and then hauling it

to the sartet plana, there wars expended tiae sad labor which anst be charted

Many ftuaa operators bad only a few poonda of seed to sell. They say

have put that sesd into a sack or two, placed It la the family car, and took

it to town on a regular trip. It Is doubtful whether the tiae spent la going

to town la a oaae of that sort should be charged against the alfalfa seed

crop*

labor Used la sawing Alfalfa Straw

Although labor spent on saving alfalfa straw has no direct connection

with the handling of sesd. It Is an taportant ssaBaaassI of tbe over-all crop



Tail* 86. labor aaad by apaoiflad mathodt of sarin;-, straw.

i y 8thod
1 of

• tmtmr of i

lobaerratlonsi
an- hours labor per aero

:

Bank i a»via I I i i Ararag*

s straw i I tow i • i

1 SI 7 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 St 8 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 S3 88 0.0 0.9 0.07
4 19 0.28 0.6 0.48
S 17 0.7 o.e 0.78

e M 0.4 l.t 0.8
7 1 0.88 1.7 0.9
8 14 0.6 1.4 1.0
8 6 o.te t.4 1.0

10 S o.e t.6 1.4

11 88 0.8 t.0 1.4
It t 0.9 t.4 1.6
IS IS 0.6 S.t 1.6
14 It S 1.4 t.6 1.9
18 z& 8 1.0 3.0 t.0



later. Beforeacs to tte section on methods of savins strew flhovo that method

*b. 33 «u tte method used la the greatest natter or cooes, later hot could

te determined for 38 oases where this method was used. Of ttess, 32 used no

an-labor whatsoever specifically on the strew. The otter 6 esses varied te

later use free 0.1 to 0.9 msn-teur per aare.

Pick-up tellng was the soeend most popular system of saving straw. The

snount of later used by this method was detormJaed for each of 8 fares. That

from 0.29 to S.k man-hours par acre, with an asaregs of 1.0 nan-

It was possible to calculate the later seed on 6 faros which employed tte

b. 13 method to save strew. later usod on ttess farm varied froai 0.6 to

3.2 saa-tew-o per aare with an average of 1.6 mau-huurs par acre.

For straw-oaring method Bo. 1* two fares reported an average use of 1.0

— teiir per acre. Tte later for this wetted was weed la unloading tte float

and for a small aaount of touchlng-up of tte piles.

When strew was rated, tented and tead-etactod, netted Ho. 2, an average

of 1.6 wan-boors par acre was reported by 5 faras.

Tte later used by otter nstbods of saving strew Is given la Table 27,

which lists all methods for which later could te calculated, with tte mount

CTBTOM VOBK TS HAEVE3THC ALPAIA SESD

CttctoB work was important In harvesting tte 19*6 alfalfa seed crop. Farm

operators who did not have tte equipment to psrfora certain operations hired

ttea done by custom work. Operations which Involved tte was of heavy aa-

chlnsry, such as combines and threshing machines, wore mors often custom-

hlred than those which usod such lighter 1
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Tool* 27. Labor uaod by aothodo of MTias - atnsr (master). c*l

ll«tla& of method*).

Kothod t timber i ai-hours par aore

of 1 of 1 Hango •

earing lobaerrationai I i ftr«rage

rtraw i I Low t Hlj-b i

fXtOWiO RED OfcnBHBQ
S 6 0.9 8.4 1.6

» T 0.6 8.6 1.4
4 1 • . 8.0
i 4 o.ss 1.7 0.9
• • 0.86 8.4 1.1

T 1 _ m 8.8

• 1 . m 2.3

It S 1.4 8.6 1.9

IS 6 0.6 M 1.6

14 2 0.6 1.4 1.0

IS 1 • _ 0.S

IT 2 0.7 0.8 0.76
18 1 m 1.6S
19 8 0.26 0.6 0.46
80 1 - - 0.6

88 8 1.0 8.0 8.0
84 S 0.4 1.8 0.88
86 1 - • 1.6
87 1 - 1.S
88 8 0.8 8.0 1.4

89 1 m a 0.8
SO 1 m 0.4

SI 1 - - 0.S
SS 1 - • 0.6
64 1 - - 1.4
66 1 - • 0.6
66A 1 - - 1.8

I'OLLCWIIO StmOMXt THWBBUS
SI 7 0.0 0.0 0.0
32 S 0.0 0.0 0.0
SS 58 0.0 0.9 0.07
SSA 1 * 2.1
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About 35 percent of the fara operators vfao canbtoMA fru» windrows

castan-hlred tte work. Approitteately 73 percent of tte canton operators

charged by the acre for eocfciniag. Tte average charge, weighted by naster of

acres coablned tartar oech charge, ins $3.90 par km. Sow ewstoa—
chased by tba testel} ottan draged by tte few of woo*. «o sn*ter by

Mich unit the chargew mAo, conversion to otter waits shewed that tte

charge* vnw not wary different.

Custom thrashing «u essployed relatively box* than waa custom eoBblaing.

Sixty pswen* of tte faam operators who used stationary threaten cnatoB-

hirad tte work. About 7*> percent of tte custaa operators charged by tte

testel for tteeahlag. rtm nrngt charge, weighted by waiter cf bushels

thrashed under each charge, m $1.65 per testel. A few operators charge* by

tte tear; otters charged by sue* units as pound, sock, ewt., or an entire

Tte isportenco of hired later In harvesting alfalfa seed la decreasli«.

with Bach a large and increasing no* of conbimw for threshing alfalfa seed,

It la me iawatji to hire lass tend labor then fcwarly when nost of tte seed

I with stationary threaters.

sunt of hired later need In those fans far which It could te

la given Is labia 85.

Section IT of tte questionnaire waa used to gather Inforaatton on wages

paid to hired later la 1&6. Tte results of tte section are given la Table

26. It la stem that tte mater of feat operators hiring workers by tte

tear and tte matter hiring by tte day are about easily divided. Those
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paid to hired labor far work la tarwewting tte

lgW aUfclfte wed crop

Tjpjio-eff«

ftantiag

: IaJxar : UMf s

area : ¥uriber : Average < Aiwrage s Mbor 1 AWI9
; item . iMatg : MM I dally : flam t aoothly

i hiring
:

: nag
i « . MiiH : «agM :

: 0) i

hiring ' MM
?41

1 . —

e X .55 3 5.00 - -

1
2 .75 X 10.0Q « -

2 6.50 • -

5 5 .76 9 4.83 2 115.00

& 5 .35 V 6.75 . -

a 16 .93 16 6.8X - •

I
V 3 X 3.'X) - -

1 .8X % 6.62 - •

9 5 1.00 5 ,.> 1 150.00

Ml 3 1.00 2 7.00 » _

10B 4 .<* 2 8.00 - -

IOC 7 1.01 - - - «

u X .50 7 7.X> 1 100.00

xz 1 1.00 3 7.67 - -

Total 56 .89 6.60 4 120.00



i who were hired fcy the hour were paid en average of $0.89 per hoar,

ead thOM hired by the day ware paid an average of $6.60.

ISCKCEEt'S DEiMBXl'Ita Of 2BB 15t6 CEO?

Three prinai-y voys In which producers disposed of their eeed wore: Sold

to dealers; sold to faraers; and kept on the fsra. Couplet* die-position of

eeed from each of 2?7 fame was established from the survey. Thee* faxae

bad a total of lfc,957 bushels. The disposition Is given la Table 29.

Alaost 92 percent of the seed was sold to dealers. Only 2.3 percent was eold

directly to fuxnera, while 5.7 percent was kept on the fax*. Host of the

seed that entered cie—lutnJ, channels vent to states east of Kansas for

planting. Only a wall portion of the eeed sold to dealers was sold beck to

Kansas tenors for planting.

WOeS B3DD FOB 3S Vjh6 CHOP

Inforaation about prloes which ftam operators received for their alfalfa

seed was given In answer to question 6 In section XI of the questionnaire.

The eaount of eeed sold and the price for which It was sold could be de-

termined for 214 fans. Thee* 214 ferae had a combined total sales of

813,6V? poinds (or 13,960.8 bushels). The average price received par pound

was about 35 cents, weighted by the eaount eold, for the study as a whole.

Tabl* 30 gives the weighted average price received la each type-of-faming

Taat average price depended largely on the price received for
I

1
eeed. Sale prices of Orlaa and ladak seed were consistent with the

prices for ooaparable grades of Kansas Coaaon, while Buffalo alfalfa seed

sold at much higher prices. According to Table 31 the average price for



Table 29. Producers' disposition of the 1946 alfalfa seod orop by type-

of-far.-in -, area.

•Ho. of faros » Ho. of buehel i> Percent « Peroent t Peroent
Type-of. > for wfaloh i for which of aeed > of aeed > of eead
farmtng i couplets seedt disposition t kept on i told to > sold to
area t disposition t oould be i faro t faraara dealers

i could be i determined « ¥ » V >
i determined i < 1 t

4 55. 5 12.2 „ 87,8
14 77*. 6 8.8 0.8 92.9
• 165.8 88.1 6.1 61.8

14 286.6 18.6 8.6 77.8

»T 2,142.1 8.8 1.6 89.6

k M 699 .4 10.8 „ 89.2

6B 51 3.2C7.4 4.1 1.1 94.8
7 7 409.9 1.2 6.0 91.8
8 17 1,031.4 6.0 • 94.0
9 1,769.8 6.8 12.0 80.2

10A 2 6*6.7 m _ 100.0
103 9 1,662.8 2.6 6.4 92.1
IOC IS 358.2 0.7 • 99.3
11 9 448.S 11.8 - 88.2
It 6 698.6 O.t * 99.8

Total tIT 14,866.9 8.7 2.8 91.8

y op until liaroh 1947 whan the questionnaires were filled la.



TWOs 30. Prioos pooolred for all alfalfa send sold by producers, 19*6 .

i"

Typs-of- : Koafber of t Rafter of : Weighted
faxalng : fame footing : pounds average
area t wwirt sold t sold * price

< and price : :

1
il

MM $ 0.330
2 *3,182 .339

3 7 6,o6l .353

(

12
36

12,530
117,227 s

a i 29,139 .33*a
I
9

i
167,996
21,638 I

16
20

50,988
9*,117 1

M
KB

2
8

37,600
88,016 £IOC 13 56,775 .3*8

11
12

9
5 Sk .325

•337

Total ft 813,6*7 .353

1U>1« 31. Mom received for Buffalo alfalfa seed toll l>y producers,

VMk

5^pe-of- i Hnnber of Htxstber of t Weighted
faraing l fans quoting s poinds t avarafijs
area i anount sold t sold : price

» :

i
1
1

2,100
1,080

••*
7 1 1,*90 .550
9 k 11,788 .971

Total 7 16,*58 .88*
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Buffalo seed was over 88 rants par pound. This pries Included, however, saw

ales aade by Individual producers at retail wricos. Represented in this

Table aro 7 ftw froa which more sold l6,l»58 pounds of Buffalo seed. Other

fanes, for which the quantity aold could not bo precisely associated with*

quoted price, reported sales prices consistent with those given in Table 31.

According to the amount of inforaatlon available there was little

spread between prices received by producers for certified seed and prices for

noncextlfled seed. One fan operator stated he received 3 cents per pound

wxre for certified than for noncertlfled Kansas Cannon. Other fern operators

who produced certified Kansas Cannon zwceived one to one and one-half cents

per pound wore than noncertlfled seed was bringing, If, indeed, they received

any prealua at all.

The spread between prices of oertlfled and nonoertlfled Buffalo seed was

wash greater than the spread between certified end nonoertlfled Kansas Ccanon.

This fact my be Interpreted as a sore or lees natural phenowenon which ac-

companies the Initial end rapid spread of a valuable new variety. The price

spread between grades of this Buffalo variety way be estimated at approxl-

nately 10 to 15 cents per pound for toe 15*6 crop.

In 19*6 farm operators who cooperated is the Agricultural Conservation

Pragma of the United States Department of Agriculture were eligible to

receive a subsidy far harvesting alfalfa seed, with the provision that the

seed be sold and delivered Into connercial channels by January 1, 19*7.

fayaents to Kansas cooperators were 7 cents par pound of clean seed, with a

aaxlana payment of $35.00 to any one producer. The addition of thie subsidy

brought the total value of seed up to *2 cents per pound for toe first 500

pounds produced by a farm operator cooperating with the A.C.P.
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VSS ABD VAIBE OF CLBMOTBS

Much of the material separated from oeed In the Beod-cleanins process

tod a ml value. Tto Boat valuable portion of the cleanings «m those

seeds still contained la unthreated pods, or sections of pods, sad those stall

and shriveled seeds which were too light to to carried with the clean seed,

yam operators with a will to squeeze the utmost from their alfalfa seed crop

utilised tto cleanings la one of various ways. Sixty six farm operators

(•parted that they need, or definitely intended to use, cleanings la a manner

which ena«<x> then to realise sons mine. Tto uses fell into 3 principal

classifications as follows

<

1. Heeding. This nse was reported on 32 flams, on indiridnal lams

tto cleanings ware fad to steep, to toaf cattle, to dairy cattle, to chickens,

and to turkeys. Sons fans operators ground tto cleanings tofora feeding then.

It Planting. This use was reported on 23 fame. 'Xto seat frequent fats

of planting was actual sowing to get a new stand of alfalfa. One operator

planted cleanings with oats; several planted with areas grass to sake tempo-

rary pasters; sobs scattered cleanings on old alfalfa fields to thicken tto

stand thereon; others scattered their cleanings over pasters land.

3. Actual sale. At least 4 fara operators sold their cleanings to

neighbors for planting. Xo prices ware quoted on these transactions.

In addition to the nuator of fara operators who employed the aZore uses,

3* fara operatora retained their cleanings. Tola fact evidenced Intention to

utilize then in seme way.

binoe feeding was such a oomaon use of the cleanings, an estlaate of their

value was obtained by estimating ttolr analysis as a feedstuff, and than as-

suming tto price of a coaaon feedstuff with similar analysis. Tto presence of



n>

seeds In the cleanings classifies those djaaaiaro •» a concentrate bavins the

characteristics of a protein supplement. Tho estimated fat end protein con-

tent rooenible wheat Middlings. The September, 19*6 to yebruary, 19»7 avenge

prioe which farmers mid for wheat middlings was approximately $2.10 per cwt.

aa reported in the monthly "Agrieoltaral Prleea* released by the Bureau of

Agricultural Kooncadca, V. 8. Department of Agriculture.

In conclusion, then, the far* operators who fed alfalfa eeed ol

realised an approxlaate $8.70 per cwt. value from those cleanings.

lAKHUXD'S SBUU5 II BnHB AID OR03?

ninety one of the farn operatore who harvested alfalfa seed from land

rented on a crop-aharo banle stated the proportion of the crop which went to

the landowner as payment for rent. This Information was obtained fron

questions 12 and 13 of section XI of the questionnaire

.

In el cases the tenant farmer reported that his landlord did not share

In the eoeta of harvesting. Sixteen of these landlords received one-third on

the crop while 2ft received one-half of the crop harvested fron their land.

In r;S oases the tenant reported that his landlord did share in the

hsrvestlne expenses. The landlord noet commonly shared one-half of the ex-

penses and received one-half of the crop. Forty tenants reported the half

and half basis with about one-third of then specifying that the landlord paid

"one-half of the threshing bill;" the others merely Indicated "one-half'' with

no modification.

One landlord paid two-fifths of the expenses and received two-fifths of

the crop.

Three tenants stated that their landlords gave then the straw as payaent

for harvesting, two of these took one-half of the seed, and the other land-
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lord took tiro-fifths of the seed. It nay be poueible to nnmsw, since bob*

font operators Aid specify that stray was expanse payaent on the part of the

landowner, that the fam operators vho indicated that the landowner did not

share In expenses actually did not consider the straw aa pageant.

Another Method landlords used to share In harvesting expenses was by

cash paynmnt on either a bushel or an aero teals, depending upon Method of

harvest that wae used, These unit payments vera $0.50, $1.30, or $E.O0 per

bushel? or |l.oo par acre In actual oases reported.

vmrmnnom or kmsas grove aumsa skb>

That portion of the Kansas alfalfa seed crop of 19*6 which entered con-

erclal trade chamois wan distributed to amny porta of the United Statea.

It Is & difficult natter to detemlns the proportion of the niaanii ulallj sold

seed which was sold back to Kansas fam operators for planting and which was

shipped to other states for planting.

A nanager of one of the largest need bouses In Kansas estlaated that his

company sold only about one-tenth of the seed that they handled back to Kansas

1— ii for planting, with this esttnate cane a cautioning that the anount of

ssed planted by Xanana femora depends to a great extent on the weather con-

ditions at planting tins. In toe fall of 19*6 there was acre seed sown than

This sane nanager also wrote: "The states to which we shipped the bulk

of our seed were Iowa, South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Missouri,

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Virginia, Arkansas, Kentucky, and Teonaeaee. Snail

lota went to other states.

A Butler county fam operator wrote that he "retailed the certified seed

Into Kuans, Missouri, Wisconsin, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Korth Carolina,



!>ennoylvania and Ohio." So •old both Kenaao Common and Buffalo varieties.

A Rns county fern operator aoU hie seed to an Iowa seed house.

A—

i

county producer sold bla aaad to 10 different placea ranging

fron Kansas to Alabama.

A Pratt county fttwi operator sold hla Buffalo aaad to faraera la Tan—a,

Iowa, and Yeiavjut

•

A Stafford county seed !*rower filled orders for eartlflad Buffalo from

any places, the niiti's— point* being Hhode Island, California, and Texas.

—mull , the balk of hla aaad want to states to the east of Kan—.

COST OF FBOUUCTlOa

To koov how much It costs to produce a crop la vital If it la to be

learned whether or not that crop la a profitable one. This aeetlon la pointed

toward showing the profltablaaaaa of growing alfalfa aaad under the set of

conditions which existed in 1946.

Major items in the ooet of producing alfalfa aeed were ascertained

directly fron the surrey, but for other Items, those which were not specif1-

cally covered by the infommtion gathered In the atndy, a reasonable estimate

was aade la order to get a complete eat of coots which were charged against

the seed crop.

Dub to the fast that the complete set of cost data were not obtained on

the Questionnaire, actual eoste experienced on an Individual farm, or on a

•pacific group of ferae are not presented. Hypothetical ease* are set up to

demonstrate coots incurred. These hypothetical cases use average —ami of

coat factors, which have been worked out In their respective sections previ-

ously presented In this study. The income is based on average production

i given In previous sections.



AcocBgenylaG tlw hypothetical cesec art noceaaary aasunptions which

serve to give a realistic attitude of possible application. Theso nasuBptlccs

are:

1. Full ownership of the fam.

2. All aohlaary owed by tho fain oiwretor.

3. Vara oporetor'a labor la valued ease aa hired labor waa said.

h. Ho irrigation.

5. All power for field work and hauling furnished by tractor.

6. Bo subsidy received.

Item of coat are listed In tables presented In tola section, while an

explanation of how each of the itena of coat vaa developed la In following

p..-«kx. phi.

Harvesting Costa (Field woric and thraahlnK) .

1. Labor. For each method of harvsatlng the average matter of nan-hours

per acre, as onion

l

uted In a previous aectlon and aet forth In table 2k, was

used in computing cost of labor. All labor vaa charged at the Mango hourly

rate paid to hired wet-tore as presented In Able 28.

2. Machine Coata. The hourly coat of operating was estimated for each

achine used. These coats include depreciation, xaintenenoe, repairs, housing,

end fuel (in the ease of tractors, trucks, and achlnes with auxiliary engines)

all prorated according to probable annual use. Machine coata do not Include

wages (labor coot) for the lBVnhlne operator.

CleanlnK Seed Costa . An equal charge for cleaning seed was applied to all

Bsthods of harvesting.

1. Labor. As previously established In the section on seed cleaning,

this operation took an average of 0.15 nan-hours per bushel. To convert this

to a par-acre basis, the over-all average yield of 2.1 bushels was applied.



This gave 0.32 tca-boura per acre far claming the a«ed.

P. Msohlne Costs. Ha this case, the iwoMm Involved mm the ftaialng

til whloh Is a loas-lived Machine of relatively I—ill east. Therefore the

"nVlM ffilH IHfl'lVlli Carts . An equal ahsrg* for this its* was applied

to all Methods of harvesting.

1. labor. Banllne sad marketing labor was found to be U.UU Man-hours

bushel. To convert to an acre basis, tho average yield of 2.1 tassels was

applied.

2. ssssssl Costs. Track or snto easts were given a wnartnal rate of

|1.00 per how, excluding driver's wage.

Straw-B*vlag Costs . To represent the cost of saving straw after field

coriblning of the seed, the pick-up baler Method was selected. Bo costs of

oaring straw are eharged following the threshing of seed with a stationary

thresher, as It was the ooneon practice not to nee labor on the straw pile as

it fcreed fro*, the thresher.

1. labor. Plek-up baling system. The average amount of labor used by

fax* operators employlne this system of sawing straw was 1.0 en-hoars par

acre. This mmmmmml the labor for both baling and hauling. The straw yield

was wary light, saountlng to leas than one-half ton per acre, or only about

12 80-pound bales.

2. Machine Costs. Pick-up baling system. The cost of using the baler

was the major part of the Machine costs of saving straw. It was smart that

the hauling was done by rack and tractor.

meoellaneons Costs . These costs are -Jhsrged to all Methods of harvest-

ing.



1. Interest on land investawt. A «iapl» and straightforward way of

figuring thl» it«B was to assign a nominal per-acre value to the cropland

and apply to It too rata of interest waich oxlstod on fara aortgases at that

tiae. Tha factors used ore, respectively, $100.00 and k.k percent.

2. Land tax. Tim seed crop aasuned responsibility for only one-half of

a reasonable petr-ocre real estate tax of $u.60. Tha hay crops harvested frca

tha land boro tha other one-half of tha land tax.

3. Overhead charges. A aoall, token charge was hall against the seed

crop to reprasant Its share Is the general operating arjaneaa of the fans.

Recognized in thlo charge are ouch itaav as:

a. Buildings charge derived from use of buildings where send was

stored and/or procesasd.

b. Share In coat of protective fencing.

c. Management charge far asking contacts naeesaarjr to sell the

crop. (Letters, telephone calls, visits to dealer, etc.)

d. A charge for labor expended In "getting reedy" to do the field

work of harvesting.

e. The seed crop's share of that incidental labor not chargeable

to any specific far* enterprise, yet necessary to toe? the fara operating as

a business unit.

Total overhead charge aaounted to #0.80 per acre for the seed crop.

«. Stand depreciation and reaeedlag coots, Under 15*6 conditions, it

would have taken an estiaated $7.80 worth of seed, natex-lals, aaehiaary costs,

and labor to establish a stand of alfalfa on ens acre. Aaataring that the

1/. Bureau of Agricultural Becaosios. Preliminary average rate for
, 19^6. Unpublished.



stand would last for 6 jeavs , the easnal clsago would to $1.30 par acre, cos-

half of which «u chargse to tbe oeod crop.

5. Klsoellensoue mtertals. Iktertels ouch as naete, Tegs, twins for

tying toga, etc., Tutatjht a ewll chorse of $0.39 w aero against the seed

crop.

A sanation of these total aorta la shorn in. facia 33 for aaeh of the

ajaotlhst loal imm used for illustration. These total costs are charges

idHaJa Bat he reckoned with sbAsii the oat of conditions lagBosed hr th» as*

sasntlons stated at tha hogl2st3s£ of this section hefere aaloalatln? iPefSsfi

dorlvod frets: the . ^rowing sni anrvsotfng * orop of alfalfa seed. Tahles ?3-37

Hat aoetc In detail

.

XKOME FROM 8KB) CHOP

Income from a given acre of alfalfa seed was derived froa 3 —at
which are:

1* Seed. Xnooaa froa t?w seed was calculated hy ttstng ths previously

aatamlsed svonmi yield of 8.1 hnshsls ant applying tit* average price ro-

oelvad, $0,353 par pound, which gcta as average incone ef $M>S per acre.

S. Straw. TJ» average yield of strew per acre n> O.W tons. Straw

«aa valued at ana-half the mine of alfalfa hay. foe average price par ton

ef loose alfalfa hay for the 6-wrmth period ef Oeteher, WW tc Msreh, 19*7,

1/
Inclttolve, received hy aantjsai was $21.9?. This sEde the straw value $10. fie

per ton, and osfle 0.V8 tons worth $9.09.

3. Cleanings. The value of the cleanings wea detewrlnad In a -previous

action to he $2.70 per cat. The savant of cleanings twt acre was determined

l/. V. S. Ttert. ef Agr. Agricultural 1*leea. Washington! tureen of
Agricultural Xeonoalcs, October, lyUfa to March, 1<*7.



•ratio 32. Coat of ppodnolns alfalfa seed In 19*6 by specified asthods of
harroBttog. Hypothetical case*.

Item i 1 Method
1 1

: Method
: 2d

I Method
: SB

:

: Method
s 3

1 Method
: 5D

Coat ($ per acre):
Harreeting
Cleaning seod

ganHne a aarketlng
Saving etrcnr

Miscellaneous

2.16
.30
.15

2.68
*.30

2.96
.30
.15

2.68
*.30

3.**
.30

.15
2.68
».30

6.62
.30
.15
.00

4.30

6.69
.30

.15

.00

1>.30

Total coat 9.39 10.39 IO.87 11.37 11.**

Bead
Cleanings
Stray

**.*8

.73
5.09

l*.*3

.73
5.09

**.*8

.73
9.09

.73
5.09

«*.*8

.73

5.09

Total Incone 50.30 30.30 50.30 50.30 50.30

thnnjn— lit incoBo

($ per acre)
k0.71 39.91 39.*3 38.93 38.86



Table 33. Alfalfa, seed production coats and Inccaw la 19*6 by nethod
of harvesting 2fc. Hypothetical case.

: Quantity: Hourly : Total
Item I jer s cost : cost

: cere : : per acre

COSTS:
* *

Harvesting:

Hmhn 3 .89 leg
Mower (with windrow attach.) hr. .20 .08

Caahtiwi (with pick-up) Ur. .7 1.10 .77
Tractor hours 1.1 .70 .77

Total harvesting coata 2.96

Cleaning aaed!
jten-houra .38 .89 Jaf
Fanning Bill beam .32 .05 .OS

Total daanlnc coata .30

Hauling and artotincs
Maa-houra .08 .89 •°I
Track or anto houra .08 1.00 .08

Total!, and N. coats .15

SaTinc straw:

Man-hours 1.00 .89 .89
Pick-up halar boars .6 l.ko M
Vlx« tele tie* .30
took wagon houra .3 .05 .02
Tractor hours

Total earing straw costo
.9 .70 A-

Miscellaneous:
Interest on land iavealavxxt 2.20
Lend tax

t
Stand depreciation and reaeedlng .65
3acke, tegs, twine, etc.

Total aiscellaneous
.35

k.$)

Total all coata 10.39

""y*. •A.*8

.73
Stzvtv

Total InccoB M50.30MMMM 39.91



3*. Alfalfa asod ^reduction casta end inoone In 19^6 fcy Hotted
of harvesting a. Hypothetical mum.

: Quantity : Hourly : Total

Iten t par i coet : cost
: aero : I MB MB

1 f*
COOTS:

Shrreotlng:
8.0 .89 1.78

.*, .15 .06

.3 .10 .93
Carina (»ith pick-up) tars. .6 1.10 .66
Tractor hoar* 1.3 .70

Total harroBting coats T*
Claaniag saad:

(8MB on for Method »-) .30

saline and ajsrtetlnc:

(Saae as for Matted 9L) .1?

Baring atrawi
(Snias oe for Matted ») 2.66

>

aa for Method Sk) k.30

Total all ooate 10.67

aWJMBl
Sasd kk.kS
Clooninge .73

Strsr 2t22_

50.30

39.*3
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Takle 35. AlftOfa seed production coats and Incase la 19fe6 fcy

Method of harvesting 1. Brpcthetlc&l case.

Item
: Quantity
i per

: Koarly
: cost

: Total
: con*.

» acre l : per acre

COSTS:
Ban—ting:

SaaaaaBl ksjsjsj

Tractor hours
1
.8

.89
1.00
.70

I

.80

.60

Total harvesting ooeta Hi
Cleaning seed:

(Seas as ltaatltsd nnder
Method 2ft) .30

Bsallnc and nertotlnei
(Shm as ltaalzed under
Methods*) .15

Sarins tstxw:
(Sens as ltettlred under
Method la} 2.68

Miscellaneous:
(Saw as Method flft) ..30

Total all costs 9.59

IICOMB:
Seed
Cleanings
MHsl

•T3

5,0?

Total Incase 50.30

MMMBMMi •0.71



TaMa 36. Alfalfa seed production eoeta and incoas la 19*6 t>y

nathoi of !«anreot5.^ 3. Hypothetical cnaa.

90

: tttantifcy : Sy t Total
Itaa : per t CCflfc : cottt

: acre 1 ? per fiora

MM

:

*

lbrvestlagt
!" ".rs -hTa-s k.k .a? 3.92
jj'.iylor hh .6 .79 M
Binder trios .15
Itftcic vogon hours 1.5 .08
Thrasher honsra

z'.i

.m> .20
Tractor houro .70 1.82

Total Jwrretrting cost. 6.C£

Cleaning seed:
(Seas aa for Method 2ft./

Healing and narJosttn?

:

(Seas aa for Matted 2ft)

Miscellaneous:
(Seas aa for Method 2ft

)

Total all eosta

.15

.00

»t2°

11.37

CMm .73

im
50.30

38.93



37. Alfalfa seed production coate and Inccne in 19*6 fcy

n»thod of aorveetiag 3D. aypoti»tical case.

ttmt SO?
H'-.vrV Total

cost
M| acre

Tractor boars
Total aarntstlag coat

Cleaning seeds
(Sew as for Kothod 2ft.)

Bawling and iau:l»tiie:
(Saw aa for Method 2fc)

Sating straw:

MSaeaUeaaoua:
(Saw aa for Method 2ft)

Total all coata

TWOMt:
s«
c:

1
d

.89

.15

.10

.05

.40

.70

».36
.06

.03

.08

.20

.30

.15

.00

%m

.73

38.86



as follows: Average yield of 2.1 bushels clean aead was 78 percept (Table 13)

of the total voluoe of tbroahor-run seed, which nade 2.7 bushels total rolme

of thresher-run need per acre. This than left 0.6 bushel elsaalnga par acre.

The estimated weight of cleanings was 45 pounds par bushel volune which wads

a total of 27 pounds of cleanings par acre. Than 27 pounds • $2.70 per cwt.

equals $0.73 ps* *crs *• ^ns vaias of the cleanings.

Total incone Is the sum of too above 3 ltoas, or #70.30 par acre.

Muegeaant lneone ranged froa $38.86 to $40.71 par acre for the 5 se-

lected :

Alfalfa is an important crop. It is the sixth ranking crop in use of

cultivated land In the United States, and fifth in Kansas. In tons of hay

produced and in flam Talus of nay produced, alfalfa is the top-ranking hay

crop.

Production of alfalfa seed is a vital agricultural Industry if ths total

alfalfa acreage la to be either aalntalned or Increased. Kansas normally pro-

duces aore seed than any other state. Bono county has been the leading Kansas

county In seed production wails area 6B has teen the leading typs-of-fanslng

!» Juost Important reason why fans operators left alfalfa for seed la

1$A6 was ths high pries for which ssad could he sold. Other Important reasons

varet J&vorable weather conditions to produce seed; good bloom dvve^opnent

nade good seed crop look probable; shortage of labor to handle hay crop.

Ths main crop of seed cane from ths seoond cutting of alfalfa, although

the third cutting was saved for seed on aany fields, when the second cutting



wae saved fttr Med, It required an average of 83 flays to atom, August 15

being the average date harvested In 1946. Progressively shorter maturing

periods were necessary when third and fourth cuttings were harvested far seed.

In tills study there ware 9,231 acres for which production could he de-

termined. Average yield on those acres was 2.1 bushels per acre. Highest

yield reported was 7.8 Bushels per acre on a Hamilton county farm.

The outstanding nethod of iUrvesting used was to cut and windrow the crop

with a newer and windrowlng attachment, then pick-up combine out of that

windrow. That nethod was need in 36 percent of the cases where nethod was

determined and on kl percent of the acreage for which nethod could he de-

termined. Other important methods of harvesting are: Pick-up combining from

windrows made hy rakes; combining from standing plants; pick-up combining from

windrows and* hy grata tinders with tying and bunching mechanisms removed)

binding, shocking and stationary threshing, field combining (combining from

standing plants, windrows, and swaths) was used In 67 percent of the eases and

on 67 percent of the acreage harvested for seed on the sur veyed farms.

The method of saving straw which was used the greatest number of times

had the straw blown into a pile by the stationary thresher. The most popular

method of saving straw following field combining was pick-up baling.

The average amount of labor used by the most common method of harvesting,

was 1.; natn-houra per acre. Combining from standing alfalfa used the smallest

mm:uiit of labor pw acre, 0.9 man-hours, tabor for other methods ranged up

to as much as ll.it nan-hours par acre for harvesting.

Cleaning of meed on the faxu used an average of O.15 man-hours labor per

bushel. Battling and marketing used only 0,0» nan-hours labor per bushel.



lo labor was charged to saving straw when it mm lion into stack or ten

froa thresher. Pick-up haling atraw uaad an smtga of 1.0 mo-hour per acre.

labor for other methods of saving atrav ranged from 0.0 to 2.8 aan-houra par

•ere.

The amaj prloa per pound which l*m operators received for seed sold

was 35 oeata for toe survey as a whole. That average price depended largely

on the price recoiled for Kansas Coupon, toe predominant ¥071017. Buffalo

seed sold for auch higher prises. The survey average for that variety see

86 oents per pound.

Major cost-of-production lteau wore ascertained directly from the aruvey.

The other iteave were estimated in order to get a conpleto set of costs. Costs

of harvesting, cleaning seed, hauling and aaricetlng, and saving straw were

divided into labor cost and naehiaory cost. A group of adaoellaaeoaa costs

(includine interest on land investaent, land tax, overhead, stand depreciation

and reasoning, and a few odd materials) added to the previous ones made up the

complete set of costs. TotU. costs ranged from $9.59 to #11.44 per acre for

5 coBBunly used Methods of harvesting.

Income per sere was made up of the values of seed, cleanings, and straw.

These combined gave a total incase of #90.30 per acre. Management Incone

(difference between total cost and total incone) ranged frost #40.71 to #38.36

per sore for 9 ccunonly used methods of harvesting In 19*6.



Toe their eerriees without Which this study could not tawe 'beta soda,

the writerMP— his gratitude to the Kansas farm operators who supplied

the dssIr InforoBtlon.

For their helpful suggestions relating to the derelopmot of and |—
tatlon of the data, the writer Is Indebted to Dr. J. A. Bodges ana other

staff mastiern of the Kansas Agricultural Eiperljaant Station, and to

M. S. Cooper, I. L. Collins and other nenbera of the Bureau of Agricultural

Icononlcs of the Dnlted States Pepsi' trait of Agriculture.
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KABSAS BUMS COUXSS
of Agriculture and Applied Science

Manhattan,

Agricultural Experiment Station
Departeent of Agricultural Economics

February 17, 19*7

Sear Sir:

It has teen suggested that you any te willing to help with a study
of the economic phases of the 19*6 Alfalfa Seed Production In Kansas by
answering and returning the enclosed questionnaire.

At first eight the questionnaire nay appear to te long and compli-
cated, tat It really Isn't. Bo one farm operator will fill In all the
blanks, but rather te will fill In col? those blanks which apply to him
according to the method te need In harvesting his alfalfa seed In 19*6.
Most of the blanks can te answered by Just one number or one word.

Section III, on Production, may appear most complicated of all.
But you will see at a glance that all this Section needs Is to call one
of your alfalfa fields mo. 1, and If you have another alfalfa field,
call It Bo. S. Then fill In the blanks to the right for each cutting
on each of the fields.

Tor Section VHI, a crew means the number of workers who helped
In performing tte operation. Exchange workers are those men whose
work you paid back by working for them. In the blanks of Section TIH
give tte number of each kind of worker In tte crew and how long each of
tte workers worked at that Job.

Of course we would like to have you fill out all tte blanks which
apply to your seed crop; but in case you can't fill In some of those,
please send tte questionnaire back with whatever information you can
put In about your 19*6 alfalfa seed crop. Any Information you can send

In will te helpful and greatly appreciated.

Sincerely thanking you in advance, I remain

Tours truly,

Robert X. Marx

Enclosure

COPT



ECONOMIC PHASE
KANSAS ALFALFA SHED PRODUCTION AND FTACTICES, 1946 CROP

Farm Operator: Farm Location:

Size of Farm and Tenure: Acres operated
Town

Acres Owned
County

Acres Rented

SUCTION I: Organization of Farming Operations, 1946 Crop Season:

Crops Grown Acres

Alfalfa (1 yr. old or older)-{
T:o;t

ats -

Corn for Grain
Com for Silage
Sor 'hails for Silage
Sorghums for Grain
Soybeans
Flax

m
::i
—

Other Crops:

'Wild Hay
Permanent Pasture
Other Land (TJaste, Timber,
Barnyard, etc, )

Total Acres Operated-

SECTION II: Practices:

T . ,
' No. on Farm

Llvestock
Jan. 1.1947

Milk Cows
Beef Cattle and Calves
Sheen (Feeder and Breeding )

Hogs (all)

Horses and T 'ules

Chickens
Other Animals not Included Above

For those who IRRIGATE:

How many times did you irrigate for your
Alfalfa HAY crops (only) in 1946? No.

J If you irrigated especially for the SEED crop,
on what date was this irrigation?

Mo. Day

Below are listed several reasons why an alfalfa grower might let a crop go to seed.
Please indicate by a No. 1 which of these reasons was your OUTSTANDING REASON for
having a seed crop in 1946, and indicate by 2, 3, etc., other reasons why you pro-
duced a seed crop.

Rank in
Importance

as 1st. 2nd,

A

B

D

2
F

H

I

J

K

Reason for Leaving Seed Crop

Regular, yearly practice on" the farm, .

Had particularly favorable weather conditions to produce seed crop.
The high price which seed "lould sell for.
Already' had harvested enough hay to carry livestock through the
winter.
Had poor hay crop prospects for the next cutting.
Needed some seed to plant.
The alfalfa field is at a distance from barnyard and feedlots so that
_ seed crop was preferred to hauling hay the long distance.

Needed cash for financial reasons.
Growing a certain variety of alfalfa, the seed of which is in partic-
ularly great demand.
Good bloom development made a good seed crop look probable.
Shortage of labor to handle hay crop.
Other reasons:



Sertion III — PRODUCTION, 1946
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2 -

Cutting
Field
Number

ALFALFA CUT FOR HAY
(If cut for silage or for de-
hydrator indicate on left side)

ALFALFA CUT FOR SEED

Date Cut Acres Cut Tons Date Cut Acres
Bushels
Clean
Seed

Bushels
Uncleaned
Seed

FIRST 1.

CUTTING 2.

3.

1.

GUTTING 2.

3.

THIRD 1.

CUTTING 2.

.-.3._.._...

FOURTH 1.

CUTTING 2.

.
3.

.. ..

How many acres are in field No, 1?

Variety of Alfalfa in field Ho. 1,

Age of stand in field tic. 1,

_5 *> 2?

i Ho, 2,

J Ho. 3?

.; Ho. 3,

_yrs.; Ho. 2, yrs.; No. 3,_

When you cut your Alfalfa for Seed, what percent of ripe (brown) pods do you like
to be on the plants? % ripe pods.

How many times in the last 10 years have you had an Alfalfa Seed Crop on your
farm?

.

VJhat has been the average yield per acre of the seed crops in the above question?
3u. or Lbs.

Section IV .'AGES PAID TO HIRED HDRKEBSs

If you hired any men to work in harvesting your Alfalfa Seed crop, please give
the number of men hired, the days that each of these man worked, and the
wages you paid to each in the following blanks

i

I hired

and hired

and hired

men for

men for

men for

days at 5

The hired men worked

per day or per hour,

per day or per hour,

_
per day or per hour.

hours per day harvesting the Alfalfa Seed crop.

days at :£_

days at &
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SECTION V: M4CKQJ3K AND METHODS. - 3 -

In the following list indicate which implements you used in harvesting your 1946
Alfalfa Seed Crop by placing the number of each kind of implement used in the left
hand blank (__2 Mowers; _1 Rake, etc.) and jive the size of each implement used
where called for.

1. Mower, Horse drawn. Size, ft.

_ 2. I.'ower, Tractor drawn. Size, ft.

3. '.'findrowing Attachment on Mower. Type
4. Side-Deliver;.' Rake, "orse drawn, Size, ft.

5. Side-Deliver;,' Rake, Tractor drawn. Size, _ _ ft.
Dump Rake, Horse drawn. Size, ft.

7. Dump Rake, Tractor drawn. Size, _ ft.
8. Combine without pick-up attachment. Size," ft.
9. Combine with pick-up attachment. Size of Combine, ft.

Type of pick-up attachment used. ~

10. Hay Loader.

_^_____ 11. Rack Wagons.
12. Stacker.

13. Buckrake, Horse drawn. Size, .

14. Buckrake, Tractor drawn. Size', "
.

15. Stationary Threshing Lhchine. Size,
16. Other Implements, Name and Size :

S3CTI0N VI: HOURS TO PERFORM OPERATIONS.

1. It took hours to MOW the alfalfa seed crop.

2. It took hours to RAKF, the alfalfa seed crop.

3. It tool- hours to Bunch the alfalfa seed crop.

4. It took hours to Haul the alfalfa seed crop (before threshing).

5. It took hours to STAC;; the alfalfa seed crop.

6. It took hours to COMBINE the alfalfa seed crop,

7. It took hours to THRESH the alfalfa seed with a STATIONARY THRASHING
HACHBJE.

8. It took hours to CLEAN the S3ED.

It took hours to the alfalfa seed crop.

10. It took hours to the alfalfa seed crop.

SECTICM VII: CUSTOM HIRING.

What jobs in connection with the alfalfa seed harvesting did you hire done by
cus^om work?

Job
. ; Rate of Pay, '} per

including nen with the machine.

Job
- • Bate of Pay, 2 per_

(acre, day or bushel)

including ne„ „ith the ^^ne.
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SK5TICK VIII: 0P3RA.TI0NS - CK3H3 - HOURS - 4 _ .

1. M07IHG crew consisted of: Operator working hours,
Family members working hours each,
Hired men working ~ hours each, and
Exchange workers working

""
hours each,

.
\'-i]T, crew consisted of: Operator working hours,

Family members v.'orking hours each,
Hired, men working hours each, and
Exchange workers working hours each.

3. BUHCHHIR or COCKING crew: Operator working hours,
Family members working hours each

_ Hired men worldng
_]

hours each, and-^——^— .
"" —"'o ___ „_„ -»^<-no ctt^ii, clilU

.Exchange workers working hours each,

4. OSOINIHG (direct froja standing Alfalfa) crew: Operator working hours,
family members working _ hours each,
Kired man working "__ hours each, and
Exchange workers working ~ hours each,

5. COiSIIlBIO (from windrow) crew: Operator working hours
— Family members working _ _ hours each

Kired mem working hours each, and'
Exchange workers working _ hours each.

6. KAUIIIiG to stacl: or thresher from the field: Operator working hours
Family members working "_ hours each,
^-red raen working hours each, and'
Exchange workers working _ hours each,

7. BUCK.1AKIKG crew consisted of: Operator working hours
Family members working hours each,
Kired K'S" worldng hours each, and'

,

Exchange workers working hours each.

8. STACKIH8 crew consisted of: Operator worldng hours
._ Family members working hours each,

_ Hired men workin
:

'"2_~ho\ivs each, and
Exchange workers working"

_

hours each.

9. THESSHHG with stationary thresher: Farm Operator working hours,
Family members working hours each,

.
Hired men working " hours each, and
Exchange workers working hours each.

10. CI£AIlfflG the SEED. This crew consisted of: Farm Operator worldng hours
Family members working hours each *

Hir<sd :aen working hours each, and'
Exchange workers working hours each.

11. Other Operations: Name of Operation
This crew consisted of: Faru Ope"r~oT~o

'

rking ,_ ~~hou7s~
'

"amily members" working '

hours each,
Hired men working

'
10urs each, and

Exchange workers workin- hours each.
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SECTION IX: TIME ELAPSED 323" SHI OPERATIONS. - 5 -

1. How long did you let the crop cure before you windrowed it? Hours or Days.
2. If you combined from the windrow, how long did you let the crop cure in the wind-

row before combining it? Hours or Days.
3. If you bunched or cocked the crop, how long did you let it stay in the windrow

before you bunched it? Hours or Days.
4. How long did you let it cure in the cock before you hauled it to the thresher or

to the stack.? Hours or Days,
5. If you hauled from the windrow, how long did you let the alfalfa lay in the wind-

row before hauling it? Hours or Days,
6. If you performed any operations on your alfalfa seed crop before threshing that

are not listed above, please give the operations and time elapsed since you
did the previous job.

Operation:
,

Hours after the job just previous
Operation:

,
Hours after the job just previous

SECTION X: SAVING AND HANDLING TIE STEM.
If you saved the "Alfalfa Straw" after threshing,
1. How soon after combining or thresliing did you handle the straw? Hours or Days.
2. Hhat machines did you use in the operations of saving the straw"? Machines:

3. Where was straw stored?
4. How much time did it take "to handle the straw? hours or _ days!
5. How many workers in this straw handling crew were: (a) Operator and/or his family?

5
(b) Hired men?

; (c) Exchange workers?
; (d) Custom Workers?

SECTION XI: GENERAL QUESTIONS.

1. On what date did you thresh the seed? 1946.
month day

2. Hhat was the total amount of seed produced? Bu. or lbs.

3. Where did you sell your seed?

4. On what date did you sell the seed?

5. How much seed did you sell? Bu. or Pounds.

6. At what price did you sell the seed? £ per "<u. , or J per pound.

7. How much seed did you keep for your own use? 3u.

8. If you cleaned the seed, what did you do with the cleanings?

9. How many tons of Alfalfa hay do you figure your seed crop kept Vou froii netting
off your fields in 1946? Tons not obtained'.

10. What method did you use to harvest seed in 1945?

ll.YJhat method of harvest do you plan to use for your 1947 seed cron?

If you R3NT the alfalfa seed land, —
12

'p^r
EXP3 '33S in harvestlnS and marketing the alfalfa seed crop did your Landlord

13. How much of the seed vent to your TandJolTaTTTiW part of the crcj?
'


